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CHAP1ER I

Problem and Egyptian Baokgroonda

For many yeara a difference of opinion has existed regard-

Ing the real origin of the ancient Egyptians and the relative

effectivenesa of their religion. The majority of the claims

made by different autliorities have been baaed upon limited

observation*

Statement of the Problem. It will be the purpose of this

study a) to make cursery study of the origin of the name Egypt,

the origin of the Bgyptians and their various religious beliefa;

b) to compare the different opinions of authorities and histo

rians; c) to show the effect of th&t religion on the ancient

Egyptiana; d) to present facts from iririich the reader can declare

the vanity and vileness of that religion.

Importance of the Study. Ancient as well as modern Egypt

haa frequently been straased as one of the moat important seats

of oivilization in ancient history. General recognition by

historians, and professors of the philosophy of religion, of

the importance of Egypt, has been little and inadequate. In

thia atudy, although it ia limited and presented as vitamins

in small capsules, an attempt will be made to employ new tech

niques, aiming to discover a new wealth of material covering

the davelepxaent of that religion.

The Location of Egypt . Egypt is that country which is

located at the corner, where Asia, ]Jurope, and Africa meet.

Suoh a location is one of the most important and strategic
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points in the world; the gateway between East and West; the

battlefield of brain and brawn. Add to thia the project of

the Suez Canal which connects the Mediterranean and the Red

Sea, and it becaaae a point of change in the history of navi

gation.

Thj?oughout the report of this investigation, the term

Eglnpt ahall be interpreted as meaning that country whose recent

boundaries are �oa^osed of the Mediterranean in the north, Wadi

Haifa in the south on the second cataract, Suez Canal on the Hed

Sea in the east, and to an indefinite line in the desert in the

west. Out of four hundred thousand square miles, about thirteen

thousand square miles are inhabited by about twenty-two million

^gyp^Xans.

The Divisions of Egypt. Ancient Egypt was divided into

three sections. The first was Thebes or Upper Egypt (abydos).

Its most famous cities are Karnak, Luxor and Thebes. The second

section was Ileptanomis, or the Middle Egypt (Mamph) or (Saropolis).

Th� third B�ction waa Delta, or Lowar Egypt (Helliopolis) . There

were 80uthem:DK>st parte such a� Elephantine la land in the Kile,

and Nubia, or anciant Ethiopia. Egypt now is divided into two

distinct parts under one government. Lower Egypt and Upper Egypt.

Upper Egypt begins with the south of Cairo, the capital, and ex

tends to the south of Hubia. Its inhabitants claim that they are

the true representatives of the ancient pharaohs. They are agrl-

culturlsts. Because of language dialects and different skin

colours, this part may be divided in th� realm of civilization

into first, middle and far upper Egypt. Lower Egypt (Delta) ex

tends from the north of Cairo, the capital, to the Mediterranean
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in the north, Bmqz Canal in the eaat, and Western Desert in the

west* In Lower Kgypt people work as artisans, money changers,

and employers* That country, Egypt, with suoh a location and

boundaries, includes in the present a strip of Arabia in the east

of Suea Canal and Alnubia and to an uncertain section in the Sudan.

The Geography of Egypt . The phyeical formation of Egypt

would cover some centuries, before Egypt ordained its first king

Menes* Some modem geologists declare that the l!?ile naist have

worked at the formation of Egyestuary seventy-four thousand years.

But this is certainly exaggerated, for the alluvixam deposit would

gain in the shallow of the ancient gulf far more rapidly than its

gain upon the depths of the Mediterranean. Professor Maspero says,

"But even though we reduce that period, we must still admit that

the Egyptians little suspected the true age of their country.

Again he says, "Not only the Delta long preceded the coming of

Menes, but its plan was entii^ly cojs^ileted before their first

arrival."^
Some historians say that the Mediterranean once reached to

the foot of the sand plateau, on which stand the pyramids,and

formed a wide gulf iidiere now stretches plain beyond plain of the

Delta. Some still believe that there were three chiefloutie ts

of the Nile. The Conoplc branch flowed westward and fell into

the Mediterranean near Cap Abu-Kir coast line. The Pelusio�

branch was following the length of the Arabian desert chain and

flowed forth at the other extremity. The Sebennytic stream bi-

1. map&ro, G., Dawn of Civilization (the Nil� and Egypt),

p. 9 �

S. Ibid.
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sec ted the triangle contained between the two former channels.

Two thouaand years ago they were separated from the main river

at the city called Cirkasorea, nearly four miles north of the

Site where Cairo now stands.

As the land rises toward the south, this web contracts and

is less confused, while black mould and cultivation alike dwindle

and th� fawn-colored line of the desert comes into sight. The

lAbyan and Arabian hills appear above the plain, draw nearer to

each other and gradually shut in the horizon until it seems as

though they would unite. And there the Delta enda and Egypt

proper has begun.

It is only a strip of vegatabl� mould strstching north and

south b�tw�en regions of drought and desolation, a prolonged

oasis on the banks of the river, made by the Nile and sustained

by the Nile. The iribiole length of the land is shut in between

two rat^ges of hills, roughly parallel at a mean distance of about

twelv� miles.

The Nile, which created the valley home of the early Bigyptians,

rises thre� d�gr��s south of the equator and flows into the Medi-

terranaan at over three degrees and a half north latitude. It

attains a length of some four thousand miles and vies with the

greatest rivers of th� world, �merging from the lakes of Equa

torial Africa. The river kept the secret of its source from the e

Egyptians as obstinately as it withheld it from us until a few

years ago. The Egyptians never sought its source. The Kile was

said to have its source in Paradise, to traverse burning regions

inaccessable to man and afterwards to fall into a sea, whence it

mad� its way to Egypt. The height of the Nile after the neigh

borhood of Abu Hamed three hundred miles below Khartum, capital



of th� Sudfin, InereaB�� rapidly day by day after tba middle of

Siay, The river oon�ti|iitly relnforoed fey floods followliig one

upon another, from th� Groat Lakes, and fro� Abyssinia, rises

in furious bound� and would beeome a devastating torrent were

its rag� not checked by the iubian Cataract.

Egj^t is th�n one sheet of turbid water spreading between

two lines �f rook and sand flecked with greea and black spots

where ther� are cities, towns and village�, or where th� ground

rises and is dividad into irregular compartments fey raised roads

connecting the villagas. Th� md&j and heavily charged watars,

rising and retiring with almost mathematical ragularity, bring
and l�av� the spells of lb� countries tl^y have traversed: sand

from Mubia, whitish �lay fr� the rogiona of th� Lakes, ferru

ginous wsaM and, the various rook-fc^naaation of Abyesinia. fhos�

matariale are i^iot uniformly dias�minat�d in th� deposit, thslr

precipitations b�ing r�gulat�d both by their sp�cifi@ gravity

and the velocity of the curront. Soil, mfeioh is �ntir�ly d�-

pendent on th� d�po8it of a riw�r, and periodically invaded by

it, necessarily maintains but a soanty flora; and though it is

well known that, as a general rule, a flora is rich in its pro

portion to its distano� from th� poles and its approach t� the

�quator, it is also admittad that Egypt off�rs an �xeaption to

this rule. *At the most, she has not more than a thousand spo

ol��, and of thi� thousand, th� greater number are not iBdig�nous.

Many of them have been brought from Central Africa by the river |

birds apd winds have continued th� work, and man himself has con

tributed his part in making it more coi^plet�. From Asia he has
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at different times brought wheat, barley, the olive, the apple,
the white or pink almond, and some twenty other species now accli

matised on the banks of the Hile� Marsh plants are predominate
in the Delta j but the papyrus and the three varieties of blue,

white, and pink lotus which once flourished there, being no

longer cultivated, have now almost entirely disappeared, and

reverted to their original habitats. The sycamore and the date

pal�, both importations from Central Africa, have better adapted
themselves to their exile and are now fully naturalised on

Egyptian aoll� If Bgypt is a land of imported flora, it is

also a land of is^orted fauna, and all its animal species have

been brought from neighbouring countries. Some of these, for

example, the horse and the oamel, were only introduced at a

eomparatively recent period, two thousand to eighteen hundred

years before our eraj the camel still latter. To know some

thing more about the horse azKl the oamel, see Maspero."^ The

animals, suoh as the long and short-hom^d oxen, together with

varieties of goats and dogs, are like the plants generally of

African origin, and the ass of Bgypt preserves an original purl-

ty of form and a vigour to which the European donkey has long

been a stranger. The pig and the wild boar, the long eared

hare and others are as aemoh West Asian as Africans. ''Evary*

thing is dependent upon the river: the soil, the produce of

the soil, th� species of animals it boars, th� birds which it

f��ds, and bene� it was the Egyptians placed the rivar among

thoir god�."*

3. Ibid., p. 32 and pp 26-37.

4. Ibid., pp. 36, 37.
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In th� �ntiquity and in Egyptelogy, it was said, "Sgypt
is th� gift of the Mile,"^ E�p�ciaiXy, th� Pelta is from a

fopiHuIa fr�qu�ntly found on ftmorary stajsa� wh�r� th� following
is roadi *�A11 things ar� cr�at�d lay heaven, given by earth,

brought by the Nile from its mysteHous sources or �th� Milky

Way.��fi
Th� Egyptians personified th� Mile as a man with regular

featuras and a vigorous and portly body, suoh as befits th� rich

of high lii^��g�� Els brsasts fully dsveloped like those of a

woman, t^e haad surmountad with a orown of watar plants* Soma**

tlms� wst�r springs from his brsast, sometimss h� pressnts a frog

or libation vasss, or a flat tray full of off�rings, bunofa�� of

fle��rs, �ar� of com, baaps of fish and gaese tied together by

th� f�� t �

fh� insoriptlons call him Bapi, fathsr of th� god�, lord

of 8U0t�nano� who mak�th food to b� and eov�r�th the two lands

of Egypt with his products, who givoth live and banish� th want,

and filleth the graanarles to overf lewing

H� is �volvod into perscmges, one being sometimes r�d and

th� other blue* The former who wears a cluster of lotus-flowsrs

upon his hsad, presides over the Egypt of the Southi th� latter

has a bunch of papyrus for his hsad-drsss and watshas ov�r th�

D�lta* Two g��dd��s�s eorrsspondimg to th� two Hapis � Mirit

Qulmait f�r uppsr and Mlrlt Mihit for lower Egypt � p�r8oiaifi�d

th� banks of the riv�r. 'fti�y are r�pr�8�nt�d as standing with

6* Ibjd.^p. 3, Harodotus II.5.

6� Zbid�,p. 37.

7. Pritohard, T. B., Ancisnt N�ar Eastam Taxts. p. 372.
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out8tretoh�d &rm, as though bogging for tho water which should

Biake thea fertile*

The Kile god has its chapel in every province and priests

whose right it was to bury all bodies of men or beasts cast up

by the river, for th� god had claii^d them and to hia servants

thay belonged.

The festivals of the Hil� wei^e among the mast solemn and

joyouB of the land. According to a tradition transmitted from

age to age, the prosperity or advorsity of th� year was dependent

upon the spleiiudour and forvour with which th�y were celebrated*

Maspero mentioned these words in his hynm, "'Hail 0 Mile,

Thou who dost manifest thysalf upon the earth and who ooBaast in

peso� to giv� lif� to Egypt. Thou hidden god irrigator of the

fruitful land, creator of th� sun. Thou dost watar th� whol�

�arth. Thou creator of th� corn. Thou do�t bring th� tears from

eyes and scatt�r�8t the aboundance of thy goodness. > A text of

this hymn has been pr�s�rv�d in two papyri in th� British Mus�u�.

It has b��n translat�d in full by Maspero*"�
Th� word "Hll�'* is of uncortain origin. It is believed

that it cam� from th� Greeks who took It from a peopl� for�ign

to Egypt; �l^h�r from th� Ph��nicians, th� Khiti, th� Libians,

or from paople of Asia Minor #� When the Egyptians themselves

did not care to treat their rlvar as th� god Hapi, they called

it th� s�a, or th� gr�at river* ^'hey had twenty terras or more

by thich to designate the diff�r�nt phases which it assumed

according to the seasons, but thay would not have und�rstood

8. Maspero, 0., HyMin on Hjle 1668, OF Histolre ancienne

des peuplss d� L� Ori�nic, 415 �d., p* 11-13.

9* Ibid., p. 43.
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ifhat wae mmnt had one spoken to them of the Hile. The name

may be derived from Neilos or Neilomi, bi?anches of the in

the Delta or trtm tl^ Hebrew nahr* a river or nokhat, torrent,

and this la the least unlikely etyaaology#

The name B;gypt also Is part of the Hellenic tradition**^�
It is first met with in the Homeric poems where it is applied

to the river as well as to the country. Perhaps it was taken

frcm the tanple-name of MeH^his, llaikuphtah, which barbarian

coaat tribes of the Mediterranean must long have beard ringing

in their ears as that of the most in^ortant ai^ wealthiest town

to be found upon the shores of their sea. ^The H^yptlans sailed

themselves Roaaity, Kotu and their country Qimit, the black land.""^^
The name was known to the Greeks under the form Ehemia, Khlmia,

but It was rarely used, at least for literary purposes. The word

Bgypt also was known under other derivations: Aigophtosh, the

house of the Worship of Ptah, Hephocstla, the god with wh^ tho

Greeks identified Ptah, Aikaphtor, the Island of Eaphtor �� in

suoh an h^othesis, the Delta would be meant rather than Crete,

Aetos the aaglej perhaps th� la^otuous riv�r with it� many arras

suggsstsd to the H�ll�nis th� id�a of a bird of prey of powerful

bearing, as th� aagl�. "Ihis nam� of th� �agio, which ocoasionally,

though rarely, applied to the river, is incont�stably in favour

of this �tyaology* "he Biblical word, Kasriam of Ham, means fortl*

fled or walked in place, or in two oomitries which are Upper and

Low�r Bgypt (two ivgypts).

10. Ibid., p. 43#, (Odyssey IX 36S, Xiv 268, Iv 561, XI? 257.)

11. Homltu Kotu is the more anclsnt form and currently ussd

in th� Pyramid taxts and by way of elision of the final t, it has

beoome the Coptic word 8umi, or Pi Komi. (Coptic Diet.)
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Origin of the Anolent Egyptians � IThence cams theyt
How far off in time are we to earry back the date of their

arrival? The oldest monuments hitherto known scarcely trans

port us further than six thcmsard years, yet they are of an

art so fine, so well determined in its main outlines, and re

veals so ingeniously combined a system of administi^tion,

government, and religion, that we infer a long past of accumu

lated centuries behind. What were th� peopl� by whom the ?igyp-

tian civilissation struck root and ripened in F.gypt, th� country

whence they oase, the race� to whioh they b�long�d, is today

unknown. The mL^orltj would plao� their cradl�-land in Asia,**

but cannot agros in datemdning the route which was followed

in the immigration to Africa. Some think that the peopl� took

th� shortest road across th� Isthime of Sues, others giv� th�m

longer peregrination and a more complicated itinerary. A more

minute �xaminatlon compels us to reoognls� that tho hypothesis

of an Asiatic origin, however atiiractive it may seem, is some

what diffioult to maintain. Th� bulk of th� Egyptian population

prasents th� characteristics of those whit� races which have

b��n found established from all antiquity on tli� Mediterranean

slop� of the Libyan continent. This population ia of African

origin and cam� to Kgypt from the west or south-west. In th�

valley it may have met with a black rsc� which it drove back or

dostroy�d, and thiere perhaps too^p It afterwards received an

accretion of Asiatic elements, introduced by way of th� Isthmis

and th� marshes of th� D�lta. B�tw��a these two group� of Egypt�

loglsts, th� origin of the Egyptians is still sinking in a mys

terious ehaos*

12. Masporo, G., p. 45.
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Modem Etbnologlsta In general regard ^he Anolent igypfelens

of Aaiatio origin, sinoe they differed so rmch from other Af riean

races, such as the Berbers and tlie Negroes, in language, the Shape

of their skull and their physiognomy, "'ho skull of the Ancient

Egyptians, and of their legitimate descendants, the modern Copts,

are smlnlntiy Cauoaaian, while the Egyptian language has analogies

connecting it with the Aryan and Sametio tongue.

1!h� conclusion ths. t the Egyptians, at least the upper and

middle classes of them, were Asiatic immigrants into the Hile

Valley, is therefore a safe one. We must accordingly conclude

that Syria or Arabia was the cradle of the Egyptian nation.^S

D� Fressense,^* Gardlner,^^ Sayce,2.d and Lodge^''' are in the train

of th� Egyptologists considering the origin of the Ancient Egyp

tians as Asiatic. Mesp�ro2.8 and Sugdon^.� pr�f�r the African

orifin theory.

fhe first gi-oup who consider th� Egyptians of Asiatic origin

base thair theory on many consideratiotss, th� most important of

which is immigration. Recent research has shown concluslvsly

that th� movement of th� Egyptians was from north to south. Says

13. Clare, G. S., The Standard History of the World, Vol. I,
p� 65.

14. 2>� Pr�ss�ns�, E., Th� Ancient World and Christianity,

pp. 54-68.

15, Gardiner, W., Popular Accour ts of the Ancient �F.yptiana,
Vol. I, p. 302.

16. Saye�, A. H., Th� Beligion of Ancient Egypt ac^ Babjlonia,
p. 22.

17. Lodge, H. C, Eistory of nations. Vol. I, p. 5.

le. Maspero, Ibid . , p. 52.

10. Sugden, Edward H., Xsrasl's D�bt to Egypt, p. 47.
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Mr� Birch, the latest English historian of Egypt, "The study of

the sionuiaents furnlshoa incont ravertible evidenoe that the hlsto*

rioal series of Egyptian teaples, tombs and cities constructed on

eitlier b%nk of the Kile, follow one upon another in chroaoXogleal
order in suoh sort that tho monuiaents of the greatest antiquity,
tho pyramids for instanse, are altrnted furtherest to ths north,
while the nearer one approaches the Ethiopian eataracts, the mors

d� the monuments lose th� at^wp of antiquity, and th� mors plain

ly do they show th� d�clin� of art of baauty, and of good test�*

More�v�r in Ethiopia itsjwf th� existing reismlns prssent us with

a style of art that is absolutely d�void of origl�Allty*��^ ms�

p�ro, to affirm his theory, says, �%> till now but few �fforts

hatr� b��n mad� to throw light on thos� early tisies in Bgypt * Ei<�

esan (Igyptian pp. 59, 60) and 1. D. I^y�]� (Yasoh, pp* j|4*S0, ) have

devoted merely a faw pages to th� subject* A new theory has b��n

started by Prof. Petri� (A History of Egypt, Vol. I), which seems

as yet to have found no aooaptanc� among ^yptologlsts***�^
"rh� Ancient CHrllisatioia of Bgypt* In the ��rli�st pal��*

lithio tiB�s, the b�d of th� Hll� was much higher and both s Idas s

of the vallay were oover�d with forests and swa^s. fh� �arly

p0|nilation of huntars liwd dh the plateau , where their remains

and some of their stone Impleiftsnt� are still found. Th� Kile bed

began to deepen, leaving terracas �n th� sid�e of th� plateau,

ahd those �arly inhabitants folldwed th� receding wat�r8* After

five thousand years B.C., th� hunters b�gan to setifcl� down and

WO* Clare* lhl�* P*

SI* liaspero. Ibid*, p. 62.
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become farmers. Both Upper and tower Egypt were Inhabited, but
the cultures were slightly differs t. Therefore, the fact aasuiaed

by Breasted^ and others that Egypt is the cradle of civilisation,
the mother of arts and sciences, and in it the roots of modem

civilisation, were deeply planted, is a safe one. '�Since tho

dawn of recorded history there haa been a civilisation in the

Kile Valley, a civilization which helped to a great extent in

developing early human progress and was a source of learning and

Inspiration to other peoples who lived in the ancient East. There

are many who believe the.t present day Western clvillEation owes

almost everything to the Greeks. While it is true that the Greeks

were responsible for much of F/estern culture, we should not for*

get that the Greeks theswelves were prmid to say that they learned

many things in Egypt and that the Egyptian priests were their

direct rafcsters.'*^^!

Thay were skilled artificers. As trisomy of a soawj^rtiat ele�

msntary character was cultivated for the sake of the calexider.

Healing a3*t treatises on anatoiB^ and medical work mentioned in

the Berlin papyrus is said to have been first cciaposed in the

reign of a pf�sd�cessor of King Send of the second dynasty.

Egyptian Writing was a systsm of survivals. Th� chief

momim�it �f th� religious lit�ratur� is th� book of th� d�ad in

on� hundred �Ighty-slx chapters. Postry, apart from th� religleus

hfMBS, was aaioh cultivated j trad�, during th� old En^ir�, seems t�

hav� been small. Bgypt mainly d�p�nd�d on domestic agricultur�,

and, like China, was jealous of atrai^gers. Th� turquoise az�fL

22 � Breasted, James Hsnry, A History o� MZEi� PP* ^� ^�

Old, ggyptlS^bsisy. issManton P.c7, p.^
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"copper mines of Sinai, "^'^ however, were aarly occupied and worked,
and the us� of bronse implies a krtowledge of tin. Gold was

worked under tha first dynasties. From th� ag� of th� �arliest

BKknumerits downward, th� Egyptians were acquainted with all th�

luxuries and comforts of cultlvatad life, the country swar�ed

with artisans and handicraftsmen of all kinds. Glass telowera ar�

depicted on ^mments of the twelfth dynasty, and a fmgmsnt �f

dark blu� glass bsar� th� praenorien of Antel III of the eleventh*

Vases of baautiful blue porcelain go back to the age of the old

Empire, and th� dy�d cloths of Bgypt w�r� Justly c�l�brat�d. Win�

and b��r w�i^ drunk and dirmar partias ware giv�n by th� wealthy,
at which th� guasts sat on chairs. For aMisemonts th�y had

dancars, musicians^ singers, tvistblers, and jugglers, and games

like that of draughts, or field sports, their dress was ll^t
as was natural in a hot �llmat�, and sandals were unknown befor�

th� fifth dynasty. Th� h�ad was shorn, and an �normous wig worn

over it, partly for th� ^k� of �loanlinese, partly for protaotion

fron th� sun. Ai^tificial bea^s were also used. Children went

undressed before th� ag� of puberty. Their �ducation waa care

fully a tt�nd�d to and they ware train�d in "all th� wisdom of

th� Egyptians.* As stated by Eerodofeas, "Th� Egyptians were

usually B^no^^mous,*^^ tha King, how�v�r, was allowad to ha^�

s�v�ral wiv�s, aiad th� great nobles might keep harems. Marriage

between brother and sister was also permitted � a survival frc�n

a priaiitiv� condition of polyandry* But in Bgypt, woman held a

high position, very unlike that occupied by her in Greece or in

24. Pritohard, T. B., Ibid., p, 289.

25. Lodge, H. C, Ibid*, p. 59.
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modem Oriental oountriea. She was the equal of her lord and

went about freely and unveiled in public, and could ascend the

throne in her own right as far as the beginning of the second

dynasty. "Bgypt, therefore, was the hive of industry*''^^ "Ths

intelligence of the Ancient Kgyptians of the later epoch was

praised enthusiastically by Heredotas, who dwells on their ex-

oelleat memories and comments on the attention given to matters

of health. Didorus counted them the most grateful of people.

Gentle, good tempered, unwarlike, and humane, they achieved

success in war only by the help of superior organisation and

equl|�i��nt� Hoise-loving and industrious, they made their country

the seat of oulture and material prosper! ty*"^*^ Lodge again says,

"The most ancient we possess is the * papyrus prisse> dating frcm

the twelfth dynasty and containing two ethical treatises, one by

the sage Sageama, who lived in the reign of Snefru, the other by

Ptah*hotop, the oontemporary of King Assa of the fifth d^pnasty*

Both treatises are collections of homely, praotioal wisdom, re

sembling the Book of Proverbs, or the Writings of Confucius.

Equanimity, honesiy, benevolence, and prudence are inoulated,

and the husband is told, >Love thy wife and cherish her as long

as thou livost; bo not a tyrant, flattery acts upon her better

than rudeness. If thou art wise," says Ftoh-hotep again, "bring

up thy son to fear god. If he obey thee, walking in thy steps

and oaring for thy goods as he ought, then show him all favor.

Yet thy foolish son is also thine own offspring, estrange not

ee* Hammerton, A., Wonders of the Past. Vol. I, p. 71.
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thin� h��rt from him, but admonlah hlm.*28

Tholr govommontal oystom was imperialistic. The King was

a deified autocrat. Affairs were managed by an organized bureau*

etraey* laws were of a human character, administered without fear

or favour. A sage gave advice and instruction to men in positions

of rosponslbility and wrote these slgiaifleant words} "Forget Aot

to judge justly. It is an abomination to the gods to show

partiality. This is my teaehlng."��
Also, a great lord named Ameni (2000 B.C.), had carved on

the door of his tomb a script which reveals him as an exemplary

�i^lo3fer, and administrators "1 never afflioted a widow, aviated

a peasant, nor did I ill-use a herdsman. I never took people as

slaves for unpaid taxes.

If these Writings show us the high sense of duty, the workers,

whose statuettes are foimd in the tombs, were evidently not disoi*

pllned by fear alone. "Thay knew something of th� milk of human

kindness and what it was to serve a good master.**�!

Says� says, "They found scmswhat eivilisation 9m&ag racas

still living in th�ir Keolethic periods of oultur� as flint tools.

Thas� rac�s war� very fin� and skillsd in manufacturing of vases

of th� hardast ston�."^^ Glare says, "A brown race malid ia

88. Lodge, Ibid., Vol. I, p. 65.

29. Hammerton, Ibid., p. 71.

50. Hammerton, Ibid., p. 71.

51. Hawmsrton, Ibid*, p. 71.

52. Sayoe, Ibid., p. 22, 25.
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ttwlr g�nei�*l oharaoter, polished In tjhelr manner by nature,

obedl�it and religious, healthy and hardy people. They were

clean in their food and habits*" Smith says, "A great nation,

simple people of pure unmixed race preserving during many cen

turies the most rigid union of character, customs and social

policy, as well as political Independoneo."�^ Hammerton says,

"Suoh a civilisation had a setting of Oriental spendour but it

was also viewed by groat ideas of cultivated morals, which per*

meated every rank of society."^
4 question may be raised before closing this survey, �

what was the origin of this civilisation? Some believe that it

was purely Igyptian in form and style* "During the fourth

nillenlum B.C. there were groat migrations Into India, Iran,

Mesopotamia and Egypt, and probably South Arabia. Coaemmlties

beginning to develop were still living in their Neolithic periods*

Those people had a wide spread coimaerce among themselves whleh

oxpandod right and left* Eaoh of these migrations and clirlll*

sations took and gave and left their traces in the language and

civilisation of the others. Thus it is understandable that we

soo some Masopotamlioi Influenoes In Igyptian arts, or Egyptian

influences and articles of commerce in Sumer. A relationship

exietod, but we cannot judgo that the Egyptians came from one

of these. "^� Hoore says, "Bgypt and Babylonia ar� th� oldost

ssats of olvillas tloR."

The inv�8tigation8 of Edward ieyer have led him to believe

that th� Egyptian cal�nd�r was �stabllshad In th� year 4241 B.C.

33. Smith, Oeorg�, G�ntlle iiatlons or History and R�liS,ion,
P. 84-S7.

34. Hafflm�rt�n, Ibid, p. 71.

35. -^XPi* lliSL Yo^Pg^fi^ Eopubllc, p> 5.
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on the tooela of obeervetlone that nsuat haven taken centuriea to

acouniulate. There la no doubt that the acceaalon of Menes, the

first king In Manathas catalogue of dymstles, falls before

3000 B.�. The lulers l?efore Menes (who were of Manetho Semi Mythi
cal) turn out to be real men of flesh and blood�^�

Outline of Egyptian ChrQnolof?;y; Sources . The ancient sources

of Egyptian chronology are obscure and conflicting. Most dates

in Egyptian chronology are B.C. approximate. Herodotus, the

Greek historian, visited Igypt about th� middle of the fifth

century B.C., the native priests read to him from rolls of papy

rus. From these data Herodotus estimated the antiquity of Sgypt

to have been nearly twelve thousand years, counting three hun

dred and forty generations from M�n�s to Sotl*

The prehistoric p�riod is known as juower, middle and Patheo-

lithic I � 10,000; upper Paletheollthic II and Mesolithic, is

�stimatad down from 10,000 to 5,000 yoars* N�olithic occupi��

from 6,000 to 4,200 years. Chalaolithic and prsdynastic period

is dated from 4,000 to 3,800 yaars.

In this chronology an outline will begin with the early

dynastic period which includes the first two dynasties from 3200 -

2780.

Old Kingdom 2780 - 2280

Third dynasty 2780 - 2680
Fourth dynasty 2680 - 2660
Fifth and sixth dynasty 2660 - 2280

56, Moore, Georg� F., History of Heligion, p. 44.

For sources see:
57* Glare, Ibid . , p. 41.

58* Egypt the Youngest Republic, Ibid.

39* Breastad, Ibid., p. 597.
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First Xnt�p�i#dlftte Period

Soventh - tenth dyn&etlea gS80 - 2050

Middle Kingdom

Eleventh - twelfth dynes tiea 2134-* 1778

5ooond Intermediste Period

Thirteenth - fourteenth dynasties 1778 - 1694
Fifteenth - seventeenth dynasties 1594 * 1567

How Kingdom

Elghtoonth dynssty 1567 l&m
Hinoteenth dynasty 1320 - 1200
Twentieth dynasty 1200 - 1090

Late forlod

Twenty-first dynasty 1090 - 960^
fwentr-slxth dynasty 663 - 626*9�

Ptolemaic Period 552 - 50 S*0.

Baaaa Period 30 B.C. � 595 A.D,

Bysantlno Period 595 - 640 A.D.

Islamic Period 640 -

Qutllno of Egyptian History. The history of Egypt dates

back to tho most remote antiquity. Earliest traces of man, sines

Igypt assumed its modern feature, are to be found in atone Is^lo*

aents and the iraprltive graves. The history of this grest people

hss been dorlvod from several sources � the natural myths, Greek

souroos from Herodotus, **the father of history,* Piodorus, and

tho leemod Qroek AntiquaMan, Eratosthenes, librarian of Alexan

dria, Manetho, the Egyptian priest, Turin papyrus, Hleroglyphlo,

Rosstta Stone, modern Egyptologists and the Bible.'*

41. Broastod, Ibid., p. 21.

42 � Brugsefa, H., The True Story of the Exodus of Israel.
p. 24��

4a. Claro, Ibid, p. 41.
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Some hietopleno divide tbls history into three periods,
from Menes to Kyksos, about 1900 B.C., the tS^kaoa period froa

1900 to 1600 B.C., and the new Satire from 1600 to 525 B.C.

That now liaqpire passed through a grand age from 1600 to 1200

B.C. and a decay from 1200 to 525 B.C.^^
At about 5200 B.C., Egypt was a united oountryi and the

king called himself, ��King of Upper and Lower Bgypt,"** and

adorned his head with the *I>oubl� Crown." According to tradition,
the first iang to achieve this unity and found the first dynasty
waslJenes. Soar the site of modern Cairo he founded the capital

city later known as Slemphls, �r Mimofor, whioh moans good place.

Th� family of th� Kings of th� first dynasty cam� from the south

from a plaea callad Th�nl, in llpp�r Egypt, not far from th�

famous town of Abydos. Thar� w� find th�ir tombs. If w� �xa*

adn� th� tombs of that psrlod, found at Abydos and Sakkara, w�

r�alise that the Kgyptians were great builders from th� b�ginning

of th�lr eivilisation* Th� two first dynastias ar� callad th�

"Protodynastic,* or somstim�� th� "Archaic Pariod." Thi� p�riod

last�d about four hundrod y�ars. Th� third dynaaty bagan about

2780 B.C. and ush�r�d in th� p�riod known as th� Old Kingdom.

With th� adv�nt of th� first dynasty, th� us� of writing bogan

to appaar and graat progress was mde in a very short tims.

Th� old kingdom, or pyramid ago, las tad from 2800 to 2600.

In tho days of th� son of M�n�s, Egypt was dividad again into

South and Morth statasi Thinite and Memphite dynasties. Pyra

mids war� built in th� third and fourth dynastias. Thes� dyna

sties posssssed gr�ftt artistic ability. m�y w�re mastars of

45. Steindorff, *nd Sa�!�, K. C, Wh�n Egypt Bul�d fh�

last, p. 274.

44. Olar�, Ibid., p. 41.
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their orafte, DJosar. m the thli^ dyne.ty, built greet �ortaiiry
wmm^ntB ee S�kk�r* with the eld of Imhotep, who wee e leader
of a great revolution in Egyptian hlatory. He was oalled the

god of aedlolno, tha poaaeasor of all seoreta of gods, and

hotsp the arohiteot. He built tho first step pyramid, or the

Mas tabs*

In the fourth dynasty, Ihufu, BJiofro, and Menksure ballt

tholr groat pyramids of Gisa. Tho founder of this dynasty is

Snefru, who built the two stone pyramids at Dahshur. By way of

recent excavations around his pyramids, it Is known from the

Palermo stone that he built a floot of forty large sea going
ships, whioh he dlspatohed to Lebanon to fetch oodar wood, many

logs of whioh are still to be seen Inside his pyramids. Bo also

dlspotohod a IsFfo army to restore order In Hubla.

Shufu, married a Libyan woman from whom sprang a branoh of

the royal fasilly* Prom the rolgn of Khofre, we have the s^srb
dlerite statue (of him) in the Cairo Museum and tho great Sphinx

of Olsa with ths body of a lion and the face of a man, represont*

Ing the risen sun. "Hall to thee 0 Hon doubly strong*"*^
fhe priests of Bs at Helliopolis were becoming very power

ful and wore a threat to the kings* One of the late rulers of

this dynasty rosontod this priestly powor and wished to break it*

But tho results of his efforts proved disastrous and the royal

power passed Into f^e hands of ths priests.

Thus bofsn tho fifth and siJith dynasties* The kings of tho

fifth dynaoty began to build pyramids, the remains of which sro

45. Do Prossence, Book of the Dead, (Levir De Morto, � 168,
I.l.
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t� b� il��n?�t Abu Sir and Sakkara, tha �arli��t r�li6ious t�xt

found in th� pyramid, fhi� is th� ag� of the flowering of

Egyptian �oulpture.

Aiao, thoy built aun temple� with great �beliak� toworing
up into th� oky and with altar� in th� open air* Military �je-

p�ditiona wore o�nt to �xp�! the atflsaok� of th� Libyan from th�

w�st, commercial �xpedltion� to th� Bid Sea t� th� land of Punt,
which lay around th� straight of Babal Mandal, and a third on�

to oxpiox*� th� rogions of th� Sudan*

Th� first Intsrmediat� p�riod (8500 - 8000 B*C.), lsst�d

froa th� s�v�nth to the tenth dynasties* fh� collapse of the �Id

kingdom began* Bgypt was in a stat� of woakness and waa cut to

pl�c�s. Through th� adarul� and tyranny of th� p�tty princ�s,

th� Bgyptien peasants war� goaded to revolt*^^ How the peasants

war� in coimaand while ttu� royal families w�r� lmpov�rish�d� A

papyrus in Lsydsn Kdssum and anothar at Lanlngrad threw som�

light on that parlod* fhoy pietur� th� haughty mastars bagging

in th� stro�ts and the pamparsd ladias of th� court sslling th�ir

own Qhlldr�n in ord�r to liv�� During that p�riod, which lasted

for som� 150 yoars, th� Egyptian frontiers no longer existed.

Th� country was open to the Bedouin, who infiltrated from East

to West and s�ttl�d In th� amoh cov�t�d gr�en lands of th� Hll�

Valley*

D�rlng this period th�r� w�r� s�v�ral housss which B�nag�d

to attain soma powor* Haaoly, th� Hous� of Herakl�opolis , th�

Hous� of Ooptos and the House of Thebes. The lattsr family man-

ftgod to obtain �onsldorabl� pow�r and p�rform�d th� mlracl� of

46. Fntohard, Ibid., p. 407
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reuniting the whole lond oneo laore. In that period, claoaieal

literature wae developed*

The Middle Kingdom: The ruler of the eleventh dynaaty spent

naich effort in restoring order in the country. The greatest of

their monuments were naturally near their �rlgiml capital, Ihsbes,

whore w� f ii:^ the impreosiv� remains of t^ir M�ntuh�t�p8 at D�lr

�1 Bahari. But th� r�al roscu� of Egypt and its renalsaanoe is

credited to a man who was not of royal d�so�nt. '^hi� man whoa�

name was Aa�n�hat, was from Upper Egypt. His mothar was a Nubian

woman. M bagan his car��r as a minor official, but bacame a

minlstsr of one of th� last Jientuhotap� . Finally h� took a bold

stop and prooloimed himself King* Be fmindod the twelfth dynasty,

on� of th� most important porioda In Igyptian history* Am�n�h�t

mov�d th� oapltal to th� iorth� and built a new city not far from

Memphis, froia which he could govern llpp�r and I<ower Sgypt �aally.

H� b�gan to o�m8olidats his powar and bft�ught th� B��narchs oom^

pl�t�ly under his domination* H� was grsatly Interested in th�

m^tdrlal pro8p�rlty of the country and soon began an ambitious

project for reclaialng part of th� Fayoum provinc�, and turning

Lak� Merles into a vast rsssrvolr*

Igypt did not tak� long to rogaln auch of h�r anciont glory*

Throughout th� country r�mains of monuawhts show th� activity of

h�r p�opl� ar� fo^md* ah� b�autiful Jewelry of the prineasses,

found at mhehAT and Illahun, 8p�ak highly of th� skill and tast�

of the ancient goldomlths. These magnif leant objects now adorn

the mussums of Oairo and H�w York*

fh� most glorious rolgn of this dyaasty was that of Bamssrt

III who was known to th� Gr��ks as Sasostrls and to whom thay
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attributed many legendary deeds* He waa undoubtedly a great

eonquerer, and during hia tlai� Egypt controlled a lai^e area in

the South and East of the Mediterranean and acme of its islanda

as well as in Libya* Petrle says, "On a aonuiaent of on� of th�

Syro Mesopotasdan intruders who rose to the throne of Egypt. His

nam� appears as Kh�i�lyon, a cyllnd�r of gre�n Jasper, anothar on�

as th� King Khen�ser. A well cut tablet n�w in Paris baars this

nam� with an Egyptian nam� whioh h� adaptad Ha H� Moat Kha, or

Aia�n�hat III of th� twelfth dynasty."*'^ Th� rule of this dynasty

lasted for not more than 250 years, aftar which J?sypt had th� mis

fortune to witness another period of w�aknes8.

Th� Second Intermedia t� Period. When th� thlrt��nth dynasty

cam� to tho thron�, its powsr was llmitad to Uppor Hgypt. %ypt

was invadad by some peopl� tT<m the East wh� w�re callad th� Hy-

ksos, about 1680 B.O., and did not f i>�a a central government to

check their advance. "Th� Eyksos settled in th� Eastern Delta

at a plaQO oalled Avarls, which Is, In all probability, the sit�

of ranis* And then began a ralgn of t�rr�r throughout Lowor

Egypt* The p�tty dynasties of Upper Egypt continued to ml�

thsir t�rrltorl�s, but paid tribute to the Hyksos tyrrants. Th�

48
Hyksos rul� continued for not less than 100 yaars^'"'' and it was

AO

again Thabes that l�d th� revolution against th� oppr�s8ors."

Althoijgh th� country had suff�r�d gr�atly in this pariod,

y�t th� Egyptians l�arn�d some useful things* Th� Hyksos cams

47* Patrl�, Fltnd�r, Egypt and Israel, p. 12, 15.

46. Egypt th� Young�st R�publlc, Ibid., p. 11.

49* Pritohard, J. B., Ibid�, p. 250 (1725 - 1515 B.C.)*



into Egypt with horses and war ahariots, and during thaii war irf*

independenee, tha Bsyptians laarnad a great deal about military
taotioe.

Tho Theban priiioe who finally gave tlie doath-blow to th�

Hyksos was Ahmes I. He not only drove them out of i gypt, but

he pursued them to Palestine, where he armihllated them. The

Egyptian soldiers, ^ Isft Th�b�s and othor parts of Sgypt to

driv� out thOlr �neaiies and purify th� lar^ from invaders, did

not I'etum �ipaln to their homes before laying the fomidation of

a grOet Igyptian Ba^lr� in Asia.

Ahmo� I found�d the eighteenth dynasty which began about

1670 B.C. and lasted for 250 yaars.

Th� H�w Kingdom (liftien Kgypt ruled the East). The oxpulslon

of the Hyksos was th� beginning of a great revival in th� history
of Kgypt and th� Hgyptians embarked upon a parlod of national

prosporlty. Th� gr�at lln� of rulors of the 0ight��nth dynasty

producsd i^ny famous mrriora, th� greatest of all being Tbatmes

HI, ii^o consolidated and expanded Ejgyptlan rule over Morth Afrloa,

the A�goan Isles and Western Asia, besides publishing his 3outh�m

frontiers into th� la^art of tine Sudan. At Luxor and larnak they

left mighty monuments which speak highly of their great power,

skill and engino�rjUhg ability. Othar r�i�rkabl� dynastias of

kings ar:^ qu��ns of the �ightoenth and other dynasties of this

period ares Aisenhotep I, 1546 - 1525; Thutmos I, 1525 - 1508j

Uatshopsut, 1504 - 1482; Amsnhotop II, 1450 �� 1425. This King

was a famous sgportman. In his youth h� carried on the conquests

of his fathers Am�nhot�p III. M� star tad raligious reformation

wars against Amun. He removed the oapltal to Amarna. Wealth �^d

luxury of the court turnod King Amenhotep III Into a lover of
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plAESure and a gz^at bnlldar rather than a warrler. His son

and aucoeaaora were men &t peace and philosophy, fhey spent

time in meditation and religious reform.

Akhonaton, who began his oompaign of persecution against

the priests of Amai and the other duties, is worthy of consider

able study. "Tho various names under which this name can be

studied are tbsses Amenophis IV, Iphanton, Akhenton, Chu - en �

aton, Khu - en �� aton, and Amnnoph IV.

"As to tho matter of archaeological finds about Amenphis,
there have been only two finds of any ixi^ortanoe. Those are,

�The Tell-el-Amirna oorrespond�ace, 1887, and the relics of the

Horsy of Ikhanton* �"�^

This man la the product of a blending of the culture of

Egypt with the cultuire of Babyl^ia* Bis grandfather was Thoth'-

mos III who had established friendly relations with the Asiatic

and this friendship culminated within a score of years after his

doath in a royal marriage. "Els great son, Amenophis III, took

to wlfs a sister of the Babylonian king. Amenophis IV, his s^,

a half Asiatic by birth, returned to the home land of his mother,

and, as his father had done, secured a beautiful princess as

wife.�^2
Asiono^ls IV was a different type of person than had been

his fathsr and grendfather. He was far more interested in the

60. Asbury Theological Seminary, 0. T. Department Reports
of the Class on Archaeology. 1951.

**

51. Petrie, 1891 Csaabrldge Ancient History. Vol. I, p. 121.

52. Prioe, Ira M., The Monuments and the 0, T., p. 111.
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events that gonesmed his religion then those whioh were of vitsX

eonoem to his l^ire* It is said of him, ^He heoame so infatua

ted with the Semitic religion of hia mother and wife that he t;inins-

planted it to Sgypt and set up at various places its altars and

shrines ��^^ It is said also of this young dreamer that he"was

the first known founder of a new religion."^
When he returned to Egypt he set up its altars in various

places and began to advocate this type of religion. He had to

leave Thebes and build a new eapital at Tell*ol*A.wima in the

middle Egypt* In spite of all warnings, thia king spent the

hours with his beautiful queen, Mefertiti, and his many daughters

in his teazle. However, oi^ires cannot be conaolidated by philo

sophy and prayers* This led to a disaster. His wonderful litera

ture In the hys^ to the sun god, the freedom he gave to art from

its anoiomt bo7�is, and his religious movement whioh was the ear

liest ap^roaoh to monotheism, are left from generation to gene

ration in his honour. Some say that his hyans to Aton were more

or less the origin of one of the Fsalms.

Because dt the corruption in the royal family and the govern

ment, Bgypt was about to break down. But the general of the army,

Horembabt stopped forward and with one blow rescued the situation.

The earliest known clash between Egypt and Iwopean forces was at

1190 B.C. Tutankhamun, 1366 - 1557, restored worship of Amun and

returned to Thobes* f^msses I was in the l@th dynasty, 1519 -

1518� Sethi I was a king from 1518 to 1299.

SS* cit. Aabury Theological Seminary.

54. Olmstoad, History of Palaatine and Syria, p. 171.
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FT�m the greet pecullerItlee of thle period w&s the Hltltee

" the Inhehltente of Aoayrla, Bohylonle, Syria, l^hanon, and

Paleettne, oh� �ere,allying thara�elve� with Bgypt. Some princes

wiahed to throw off tho Egyptian yok�.

Th� B�olin� 1086 - MS B.C.

Slst Dynaaty 1085 � 945 s King� ware from the famill�� of
th� high pri�8ts of Ausun at Karnak and th� princes of Tanis.
Hapate was the capital of the ind�p�nd�nt Hubia stats.

S2nd - 24th Dynasty 945 - 718: Egypt ��s undar th� rul� of
a Libyan king, Shsshonk I. (Backs th� t�niple at Jerusalem
in the fifth year of King Kehoboam of Judah.)

25th Dynasty 712 * 665 s Ithiopian period; Bgypt was con
quered by a Nubian king, Bhabaka and others. It waa re

sisting native princes, �specially thos� of Sals - tasrpo-
rarily r�gain�d ind�p�nd�no� . Esarhaddon, th� Assyrian,
conqu�r�d Igypt (570}*^
26th Dynasty 665 - 525 1 Fasmtik X in 665 B.C. �3q;>�ll�d th�
Assyrians, ovsrcame rival Igyptian prlncas and �stabllshad
a new dynaaty in a unitad Egyptian Stat�. This period is
oalled the Benalssanc� in Igypt, with an imitation of th�
art and culture of th� classical ags. In th� days of Psam-
tik III, 525, Egypt was eonquorod by th� Parsians undar
Cambysss.

27th - 50th Dynasty 525 - 552} Kgypt was undar P�rsian
rul�, semistio^s with local kings undar P�rsian domination.

On� of th� curious things that kappsned during the rolgn
of King Neoho was hia d�sir� to connect ^e Medit�r]:�n�an
with th� K�d 5�a by means of a canal, the forerunner of
the Sues Canal scheme.

This project had alraady baen started by the kings of the
12th dynasty and resumed by Barneses II. When th� P�rsians
had oonqu�r�d Egypt, Darius coB^l�t�d th� canal vdtiioh was

half don� in I�cho's tim� so that th� Persians might shin
Egyptian products out of th� country with grcatar �as�.-

�

At last a curtain was lifted on th� stag� of world history
to disclos� th� young Macadonlan haro, Al�xand�r th� Or�at
advancing on Egypt and �nding the Persian rul� in th� year
552 .

55. Lodga, H. C, Ibid. Vol. 1, p. 51.
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In 352 B.C. cam� th� and of natlv� rul�. Until 50 B.C.
Bgypt �as undar th� rule of th� Ptolomies until the death
Of Cleopatra, when it h�oame a Homan provinc� und�r Augustus.

Th� cont�nt8 of this �hap tar, although it was pr���nt�d in

a briaf outlin�, y�t it Is hop�d that #i� r�ad�r will find in its

f�w pag�s a slB^l� and bri�f statamant of Igyptian background.

Thaso Bgyptiffic backgrounds such a� tho location of Egypt,

ita political and gsographlcal situation, its origin and its

anclsnt oivllisaticn, ar� a briaf Introduction to th� main body

in this st^dy.

In th� relation with religious movements the history of

some of th� kings Is msntionod in d�tail, but th� r�ligiou8 movs"

ment it��lf will b� d�scrib�d in oth�r �haptara.



OHAFTER II

Anoi�nt Egyptian Haligion - Davelopmant

fh� anciant Egyptian religion is that religion practiced

by the ancient Egyptians in all parts of Egypt during thousands

of years until it was replaced by Christianity as daylight re

places dark night* That ancient religion had a complete autho

rity and unlimited control over all the Egyptians, and was mani

fested clearly In various aspects of their life* It was a rich

reli^on with its tombs, pyramids, t<wples and priests* It had

a belief In immcrtallty* It was a complicated religion in its

requirements, teachings, beliefs and shrines. With the coming

g� Christianity, that religion disappeared in spite of its power*

The Igyptian religion possessed deities whioh were msde by men*

In fact, men were its deities. Suoh a religion could never ex

ist in the light and power of Christianity.

In this chapter ths sources and the different practices of

the Egyptian rsligion fldll be investigated In the light of diffe

rent conditions which fibered it.

Conditions and Hssultss Hastings mentions the following

conditions which effected that religion; a) length of time; b)

character of the land; c) form of the land; 5} political rivalry

and fusion. These were acting and reaoiting factors on the

Egyptian religion as upon all other Interests of man.*'*' The con

tinuous contrast of desert and of cultivation impressed the wholo

Egyptian character. The fom of the country acted on the rell-

56. Hastings, Ibid.^ p. 236.
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glon by favouring iaolatad communitiaa nfeich praaaad distinot

baliafs. Mq% only was the long, narrow valley readily out up

into dlBtinot prinolpalltiea, wbloh warred one on another and

promoted separate forms of worship, but there was also a strong

antipathy between the two seotions of tho population east and

west of the river Mil�� There was every facility for the iso

lation of local worship.

Tvae to Its conservative principles, Egypt never forgot

the existence of early principalities which continued to serve

In a somewhat changsd form* They beca:^ tho nomas of pharoanle

Egypt, composed of separate districts resembling a certain

degree the States of American Eepublic* B^ch nb^ had its own

eapital, its own central sanctuary, and Its own prince; above

all. It had Its own special god or goddess, with their atten

dant deities, their college priests, thoir ceremonies and their

festivals* These noma gods were ^e rallying cries* The trl\uaph

of his followers was his triumph* Beneo, the ^thic victories of

the ^Dds one over another are the records of the victories of

their werehlppers, and even the marriages of the gods were in

many cases the expression of the marriages of the tribes who up

held t\�m^ In tho sanctuary inhabitants turned for assistance

In times of need and danger* They constantly sought ths favour

of the god by rasans of prayers and offerings. In tli� gods* hands

lay ths well and the woe of the cosmsutnlty. The god was the con

troller of the destiny of his vassola. He had to defend them

from tilel r enemies. He possessed no name of his own, but was

designated by ^he name of the site of the cult irtiich belonged

to him and in niiich he was worshipped. Be was bound up with his

district.
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BeeM� the esoziquests of one god or tribe over another,

there wee the peeoeful fusion of tribes who became blendied both

In blood and In religion.

This led to tho fusion of gods who were alike and who hence

forward bore compound names as Ptah skar r Osiris, or Oalrls -

Khentament.

This fusion also led to the acceptance of several gods, and

the uniting of them In groups of triad or enneads. Thus, Horus

was originally an independent god known later ae the **�lder Horus,"

or "gi^atest Horus," Son of Hathor and not of Isis,�''' from whom

Hathor, '*the dwelling of Horus,** took her name. Xsis was also

an independent deity ....*she had neither ^sband nor lover.*

Thus, t^e best known triad of Bgypt was compounded of the gods

of three independent tribes: Osiris, Isle, and Horus, who were

linked as a family when tho tribes became fUsed together.

Hot Only was the theology thus compound by multiple names

for a god, but the fusion also led to the aocdptance of inoomr

patiblo beliefs, particularly about the future life. The pharoa

nle Egyptians throughout their history had carried with them a

eonmon legady of ideas and manners. Their religion was highly

composite, the pt^duet of different races and a combination of

ill assorted suririvals rather than a system. One of their funda

mental ideas was the belief in the divine origin of certain indi

viduals. The prince, who led the people of hie noma, was not

the son of a god or goddess, but he was an incarnation of the

57. Hastings, Lansone Pis dl mitol, p. 603

58. Maspero, Ibid., p. 151.
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god hlttself � Horus In the united single state became the

national god. The king was considered as th� incarnation of

his patron lord Horus. A deeply Implanted belief In th� Egyptian

mind was that Fhar�ah was a god upon �arth. H� was th� good god

and tho b�n�f leant di8p�nser of all good things. On� at least of

the prehistoric race� geared to hav� practiced secondary burial.

On the other hand, the practice of embalming, for instance, is

one afaich people have been accustomed to think of as peculiarly

<^az^eterlstlc of an ancient eg�. Momsjdfication was also prac-

ticad with an equally iBSBemorial faith In the resurrection of

the dead. Th� custom of dlamembsring th� body, or stripping off

its flosh was widely spraad. Thas� prehistoric beliefs left Its

traces In tiiat religion. Other praotioos #iich war� of funerary

typo w�re du� p�rhaps to th� iiil� d�posits�

Tho intoraotion and coatoination of thos� b�li�f3 formed a

chaotic mass of contradictions, which were continually in flux

and were aoodpted dlff�r�ntly by eaoh age, each district and

�ach parson.

If th� belief of thos� saying that th� pharoanle Egyptians,

who �mbankad the Hile and transformad the marsh and th� d�s�rt

into cultivated fl�lds, la right and thsy tru�ly came from Asia,

Babylcnla, and Mesopotamia; at least thre� types of religious

b�ll�fs and practices were at the basis of Egyptian Rdllgion,

corrasponding with ths throe rac�8 which t�S�th�r mad� up th�

Egyptian paoplo, should b� k�pt in mind from th� very outsot.

Plvorgesic�� �f r�llglous concsptions as wall as div�rgenc�s in

rltss and csremonl�� were to b� fournS. Such divergences can be
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actually pointed out.^� For Instance, the practice of emtoalmlng
and eecondary burial hav� no possible reconciliation, yet th�y
ii�r� l�f t sJd� by �Ids, bidding the Individual b9ll9v�r to r�-

oencll� th�m as bast as h� eould* This fact lllustrataa anoth�!*

which must b� k�pt In mind in dealing with Egyptian r�li^on.

Up to th� last it rsmainad without a philosophic systsm. Th�r�

w�r�. It Is tru�, certain parts of it which w�r� r�duc�d to sys-

tsms, c�rtain parts of the official creed which beoam� philoso*

phlss, but as a iria^ole. It was a loosely*conn�ot�d conglmtratlon

of b�li�f8 and praotlcas which had come down from th� past and

on� aft�r tho othor fc�d found a plac� in tb� religion of tho stat�.

Ho attaint was �v�r mad� to form them into a cohexont and hoao<-

gsneous whole, or to find a philosophic basis upon which they

all might rost. The Egyptian was content to take his religion

as it had been handed down to him. H� had non� of that Innor

r�trospeotlon which distinguishes the Hindu, none of that desire

to know the causes of things which charaotarlasad th� Or�ek. Th�

contradictions found In tha articles of his creed never troubled

him*

fh� Egyptian was no philosopher, but ho had an iramena� v�n�-

ration for th� past. The past ind��d was ever before him* H�

n�vor r�plao�d th� past with th� pr�8�nt, but th� pr�sent took

plte� b�sld� th� past? H� did so with th� Semitic Babylonian

religion brought to Igypt with the Semitic Invaders whose re

ligion was based on plmM and sun-worship. His religion, thar�-

for�, was ilk� his t��pl�s. In which th� art and arohltaotur� of

all th� past o�nturi�s of his history �xistsd �id� by side.

69, Petri�, W. M. Pllnd�r, Religion md Consclsnc� In Sgl�i�
189@,
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Alomg with th� imbility t� tak� a gemral view of th�

belief� h� held, �ad to reduc� tham to a philosophic system,

went an inability to fom abstract ideas. Steady toil day aftsr

day, from dawn to night, during th� larger portion of th� year,

gavo no oppc^tunity for philosophic meditafcion or introspectiv�

theorising. Mo wonder, thsrefore, that th� ancient Egyptian

should have shomi, on th� on� hand, an incapacity for abstract

thought, and on th� other hand, a love of visible symbols. Through

tfes sensuous symbol, the abstract thought can b� �xpr@ss�d. Th�

lg3n?tlan was satisfied with ^� symbol which h� could see and r��

m�mb�r and the rasult was that hi� reli^ous idaas w�r� material

rather than spiritual* All abstract Ideas war� �xpresssd in it

by syi^ols ifelch h� could s�� and undorstand. If religion, (in

th� sense that the word rsligion s�ans unity of men and 0�d),

unltss, imparts, or rebinds, or if man^s religious customs and

manners w@r� to unit� him with dsity, then th� anciant Egyptian

was unitad to a material reli^on.

Th� Egyptians translated th� abstractions into matarlal

forms. For �xampla, life and motion w�r� th� same. lhat�v�r

mov�8 posseesos lif� and wimt�ver liv�8 must move . The b�ll�f

in th� incarnation of the deity was a necessary consaqaen�� �f

a BE teriallstio pantheism.

Souroos - Class iflea tion and IHiblication 8 *h� souroeS' of

knowledg� of th� Egyptian religion are but fragmentaryj th� ten

books �n worship, and th� t�n on th� laws and th� gods, hav� dls-

appaarad sine� th� days of Clament. '^'aken in th� ord�r of ag�,

th� mat�riala may b� classed, with th� chief modem publications,

thus: a) figures of sacred animals of prehistoric age; b) Amulet^ s
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mnXvmte and inanajwitdi o) tltXaa of prloatly offiooBj d) naaiea

of peraona showing tim usual gods and idaaa; a) death-spells to

insure safsty for the body and soul; f ) tsu^le seoens of religious

servioes and tetaple writings; g) Hysns; h) popular figures of gods

stalnly of Boiaan ago; 1) general works.

For the naxnes of the authors of these publleat ions, see

Bastings In addition to this, there are saered writings,

Hieroglyphlos loft in ploturos, on monuments, popyrl, the book

of the dead, of i^ioh various versions are extant, and aeoounts

given by Greek Writers.

aeligious Charaetor of the Anolent Egyptiana and of their Gods <

Concerning the Egyptians, Herodotus says i **They are of all

n�n tho most oxoosslvely attentive to the worship of the gods.**

Much of ths theology, mythology, and coremonles of the Hebrews

and Oroeks had their origin in Egypt. Herodotus, further says:

"The names of almost all the gods came from Egypt to Greece.'*

He also states that tho Greek oracles especially that of Dadona,

were brought from Bgypt. 'iho Egyptians are beyond measure scru

pulous in iimtters ef religion. I^ch month and day is assigned to

some particular god, and each person's birth<!tey deterailnes his

fate.*^"^ Wilkinson says, "The Egyptians were unquestionably the

most plcms nation of all antiquity. The oldest monuments show

their belief in a future life. And Osiris, the judge, is men

tioned in toabs two thousand years before Christ." Bunsen says,

**Xt has at last been ascertained that all tha great �;ods of Egypt

are on the oldest aonuaents.** He goes on to say, '*Xt is a groat

60. Hastings, Ki.cyologsdla, Vol. V, p. 236.

61. Claro, p* 9&m
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and astctilahing fact eafcabliahad beyond poaalbility of doubt,
that the iwpira of Meaea, on ita firat appearanoe in hlatory

poaaeaaed an eatabliahed aytholO|�y that ia a aeriea of gods.*
Before the empire of Menea, th� aeparate Egyptian states had

thsir t^ple worship regularly organised*^�
?<aury, tlris French Egyptologist, says, "That everything

among the i:g|ptians took the sta^ of religion.'*�^
Ancient Bgyptians worshipped many gods in their oarliost

history such as Horus, He of Bdfu, Ftah of Mea^his, Montu of

Thebes, A turn of liolllopolos, Hathor, Lady of Dondara, and the

goddess Helth of Sals.

The Is^ortanco of the Halted city local gods was to In-

croase ooeordlng tc the fame of this native city. Amon, the

Cosmic ^d, was transfsrred from leraopolls to Eamak In ttis

eleventh dynasty as the local god of Thebes* Later, through

Identifier tlon with Ea, he became the king of the gods and the

national god of tho How IlngdOBt*

In ease of Ismlgratlon, ths people carried with them their

patron deity* In case of Impression by effectlwenoss or abun

dance of blessings and miracles ahowersd upon the local Inhabi

tants, others were to pilgramge, to win these benefits*

Already at an early date, the concepts of some local dlvi-

nltlea were extended through emphasis on certain aspects of their

character* For �3�mple, the Falcon shaped montu, thus became the

war god* Xln became patron of desert travellers as well as the

god of fortuity and harvest. Ptah booame the god of artists.

62* Claro, Ibid* . p* 92.

63. Clare, Ibid., p. 9S.
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laotRl workers end smiths.

In addition to oity gods, there were ale� lesssr gods,

i^lrlts ai^d damona, who hlnder�d or aeoelaratad ohiaLdblrth*

Th� grotesqu� god B�8, was th� proteotlv� god of th� b�d chambar

ani toll�t%�.

th� god was t� shar� with his natlv� elty th�lr friendship*

H� visitsd oth�r gods of oth�r districts* So thsy addad to

their local gods an �ntir� oircl� of othor gods or a demi gods

who stood besid� him as his guests, to shar� him the praise and

offerings of his worshippers* A goddess was assigned as his

wife. A third divinity to the two was addad as thair soni as

it mis found at Kamak in Th�b�8 Amon, his wif� Sut, and th�

son BSiosnu, th� moon god. In Abydos thsr� w�r� Osiris, Isis,

his sistsr th� Wif�, and Horus th� son. This was th� b�ginning

of �n�ad and triad systsm. In th� (mead and triad ordar th�y

hadi a} sight gods ordor of a higher and mora spiritual �lassj

b) twolv� gods ordor - a transition from th� first ordor to th�

third; o) 80v�n gods ordor whidi was for th� mass�� of th�

peopl�. Th� first �rdsr was for the priests wh� w�r� tau^^t

th� unity, i^iri^allty and craativ� p0w�r of th� One Tru� and

Ii^iviaibl� Supr�m� B�lng.

Th� gods of th� third order w�r� for th� ignorant masses.

Thsy w�r� to them th� p�rson�l agsnts whioh r�pr�8�nt�d th�

forms and fores� of th� �xt�mal natur�. Forms and forces of

th� �xt�rnal natur� w�r� b�li�v�d by th� masass to work through

this third ssriss of gods, th� most popular of n^lch were Osiris

and Isis.
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The gode mt the seoond order, or intermediate order, were

neither ao abstract aa these of the first order, nor so concrete

as those of the third order - not representing either the spiri

tual characteristics of the gods of the first class, or the natu

ral qualities and forces of those of the third one, but rather

were the powers and faeulties of human beings. For this reason

most of the deities of this second class were adopted by the

Greeks.

The sight gods of the first order were believed to consti

tute a process of divine development and were supposed to exer*

else the power of revealing themselves. These eight divinities,

sooording to Bunsen, were arranged in the following order: a)

Amon, or Amaon, w&s the revealsr, the oonosaled god, tho absolute

spirit, ths fathsr of all the other gods, corresponding to the

Zeus of the Orseks; b) Khem, or iOhemBls, whoa the Greeks called

Pan, the principle of generation, is sometimes jvpresentod as

holding a plowshare; c) Mat, the mother goddess; d) Kum, or

Kheph, or Khubis, which means fl^irit. At Elephantine, ho was

styled '*Lord of the Inundations." lie is reprssentod as wsarlng

the man's head with double horns; a) Sati, or Sato; f ) Phthah,

the artist god; g) Met, or Meith, the goddess of Sals; h) ia, the

sun god of Helliopolis*

fhe first god, Aasiion of the first order, was at times god

Of Memphis, Thebes and Karnak. lo had a human form with lofty

foathors rising above his crown. In time he becas^ tho one god,

not by destroying other gods, but by absorbing thorn. By way of

fusion botwsen Asi^n or Ammon and He, he became Amon He.
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aoiaewhat ortide and a remlnlaoent of the fetlahlam of the African

Hegreea whom Fharoah found in the land. For example, the god

Buelria in the Belta was manifested aa a pillar with the head

of an Egyptian Kingf Meith of Sals was as in a shield i Ptah and

Mine were in a semi*human form*

Some of those manlfostationa were in pure animal form; Sobek

as a croeodilei god of Mendes was a ram and Thetha was an ibis.

was alao a ram and Horus was a falcon or sparrow hawk.

Soth was a fabulous beast. The god Bute was a serpent and Inkhale

was like ths goddess Mut of Thebes, a vulture; Hathor was a cow.

It was customary for these godis to be housed in wooden

statues of the divinity in the looal temple, in its own noas or

shrines. Animals were carefully tended in the sanctuary. When

Re lost his inner vitality and people clung increasingly to out

ward forms, the aniiaal cults were carried to such extremes that

poopls came to regard saoh Individual c� the species in whose

form the divinity was believed to reveal himself as saered and

divine. Such animals were ecmsldered Inviolate "not to be killed.**

At death they wore embalmed and burled eerem�ii|,�usly In special

cemeteries dedicated for that purpose.

Some gods were represented In human form - god clothed a� a

prlnoo. Insignia of authority as In baton and scept�r. For �xampl�,

Ptah was sculptured Into a youthful flg\n?�, beautiful face, but

thay were still surmounted by the heads of saerad animals froa

which th�y w�re d�rlv�d. God Solek was represented as a man with

a head of a crocodile, and Khumum aa a man with a ram haad* Horus

was as a man with a falcon, and S�hk�mt as a man with a llonass
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h�&<l� Again fchay addad to tha looal divinitias saorad animals,
which wars mada paoullar �bjacts of worship, as Manes in a form

&� a hull, or apis of Ma^hls.

Mope than that the priests who sought �very opportunity to

onhane� the reputation of their gods ter^d toward some connec

tion h�tw��n looal divinities md th� celestial powers* Moon

and sun and �ther natur� powers w�r� wi^rshlpped* 1'h�y offered

to Ba under th� opon sky*

Th� writ�r fo�l� it will not sufflc� to stop h�r� without

giving something in dstail about th� different groups of Egyptian

g�ds and thsir names*

Qods of E^ypt I We have to �onf in� our study of gods under

^a following groups s a> pur� animal worship; b> animal headad

gods with h^aan bodies; c) human gods of Osiris cycle; d) cosmlo

gods ef Ha cycle; e) abstract gods; f) foreign source gods*

Aniaaal ^odes About the animal worship, see St* Clement of

Aloxandaria, wfeon h� thus describes th� religion of his Igyptian

noighbors. �Among th� Igyptian�, l*i� t��pl�s &r� surrouiid�d with

groves ^ and �onsoerated pasturos* Th�y ar� provided with pripylal

and thair sorts ar� �nrichsd with an inf Init� numb�r of colums;

th�lr walls glit^r with foreign laarbles and paintings of th�

high�st art; the sanctuary is reprosented with gold* But wh�n

you pas� boyond into th� remotest part of th� enclosure in the

ojqpoctatlon of beholding s<m�thing yet more exoollent and look

tor the Image which dwalls in th� testis, a pastophorus or som�

oth�r minister, singing in a poem in th� Egyptian languag�, with

a pompous air, draws as id� s small portion of the cixrtaln as If

about to show us the god, and makes us burst Into a loud laugh.
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for no god 1� found therein, hut a cat or a crocodile, or a ear*

pent apruiig from th� soil, or acme suoh hrut� animals. And th�

IgypWLan d�lty la r�vealed as a beast that rolls itself on a

purple ��v�rl�t.'*�*

Animal worship was bassd on two main Idaas, th� aaer�dn�s8

of one species of animal to one tribe andi th� sacramental eating

of an exaa^le of the sacred animal at stated Intarvals, as In th�

case of ths Bull of Momphls. Bam at ThObas at� It as a sign of

absorbing th� substance of one example. The same was tho burial

of a portion of a king in the field to insur� th�ir f�rtility

and prospsrlty* Porphry �xplalns animal worship from a pantheis

tic point of view. The Egyptians under the sambleness of animals

worshipped the universal power which the god had revealed in th�

various forms of th� living natur�. As a not confined religion

to th� worship of sacrad anit^ls, thay worshipped oth�r dlvinitl�s

as Amon, Osiris and others, or as ^�n's thoughts were forced into

certain chanmla and assumed different forms according to th�

natur� of the ooeupation.

Barhaps the cause of an^Laal worship Is due to the trans

migration of Souls after death, or It may be a survival of an

�arly f�tlahlsm which has had to accomodat� itself to the anta

gonistic conceptions of an anthropomorphic faith. By the side

of a def il�d bolng, th� d�fil�d animal was allowed to remin,

and man and boast w�ro mixed tog�th�r in religious arts. Xt

was parallel to th� juxtaposition of ftlctorial Idlographs and

th� pherai�tlcally sp�ll�d words in the writings of latsr days.

Sma& say that the �niaal worship was due to the Infinite relations

64* Sayo�, Ibid., p. 100.
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of tbe gode with, anlmfiXs. In tho recrudesoonoe ef anlmel weraiilp,

tbe enlBaal wee the mnlfeetetloB of god in early hlatory of Egypt.

Thia worahlp waa looal and waa known for some qualities for

which they might have been venerated. Also, there was one god for

one tribe. But using an animal as a standard did not prove a

^temistio oonnexlon. These sacred animal gods were many. Baboon

was the god of esdDlem and Tahutl was the god of wisdom. Ka, the

deatruotlve power, was personified as a lioness. The Bull god

was a famoua god In X>elta and Bull Apis of Memphis was the Incar

nation of Ptah. Tho cow was the emblem of Hathor. The ram was

a preoroatlve god. aaurt was a pstronees of pregnancy. The jackal

was ths god of the dead, owing to his haunting ths cemeteries and

the Western Desert where ths soul was supposed to pass. They

worshipped birds as the hawk at Edfu, as the god of the dsad In

a muramlflsd form; the eagle as the ethereal power; tbe vulture

as the ea^lem of maternity. The gooae and wagtail were oonnected

with Amon as the Ibis with Tahdtl, god of wisdom. The crocodile

at Payum province- lake and the frog the emblem of god of aailtl-

tudes, or reproduction, were also worshipped. In prehistoric

tlD�s the cObra, the asp, or Oreaus and Baslllk, were also em

blems of gods.

Animal beaded ^ods with hmaan bodies were worshipped and

l�>actlood In earliest stage when gods with humn qualities were

introduced.

Pharoanle Bgypt was the birth place of that religion where

the gods had deml-human forms and men were gods. It was Inevitable

that KuthesMrlsm Egyptian priesthood which soundsd the knell of

the old faith ef the gods of the national creed should arise.

These gods of the national creed had been z�solved one Into another
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till no distlnetlvo shapo or charaetor mas left to any one of

them. They had been transfomed into mere kings who had inaled

over Egypt long ago. For example, Khnumu of Elephantine the

creator was bearing the head of a ram god of the cataract. Sekh-

met was forx�sd in a lioness to represent the flercement of the

Sim heat - the agent of the wrath of He* Anupu was the Jackal

the guardian of cemeteries and guide of the dead. And so on with

Set, Tahutl and Mentu.

Fantastic animals wero first noted by Professor Maspero until

scholars recognised the sphinx and others.

Egyptian monsters were as an allegorical combination by which

the priesthood claimed to give visible expression in one and the

same being to physical or moral quail tlss belong to several beings.

At Benl Hassin and in Thebes many of these fantastic animals were

mentioned in the text as griffins hlerosphlnx which was represent

ed as a hsad of a Hon and was placed along with animals which

maybe encountered by local princess hunting in the desert.

These fairly comprehend the fauna of Egypt with one or two

excepti(�is which were in human form. Divine power may be embodied

also In trees or lodge in them.

There are various theories of this worships In fetishism,

Broses calls It ^O'^mism .

Euman godst Menes the first king on a dual throne monarchy

was Horsus. He was addressed with divine tittles but the worship

was not paid to the living ruler. District cities gods protested,

bestowed life, health, strength, victory and prosperity. They

were embodied in birds and beasts, but inwardly they were not beasts

but men with human character and motives. From these go&s were

found two groups, the Theban
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triad ana fheban family. Oairia �r Asor who was �arllar than

th� solsr portion, aros� in the pi�ehi�torio ag�. ii� was the g�d
of oivilieation and fartility. H� was r�pi�s�nt�d a� lying

surrounded with groen plants and sprouting �orm. His figuras

were made full of corn. Isis, or Aset, was an independent

goddess, hut by politieal oimngaa was unifiad with Osiris myth.

Hsbhat, aistar of Oalrls, was ooii^l�m�ntary aaeond to Isis.

Horus was a e^a^lex divinity. H�rus was th� ehild son of Isis

and av�ng�r of his fathsr Osiris. In tl^ Theban fwnily Amon was

thf looal god of Kamak, Nut th� goddess of Th�b�s, Khonsu, god

of tim� moon parallol with Thuti, god in knowledg� and Malt, th�

goddoss was r�prosont�d in �ntirely human form holding bow and

arrow. In til� eight��nth and twonti�th c�ntury B.C. tw� or thro�

�nn�ads war� warrior pharoahs in th� war b�tw��n the followers of

Osiris and Sat.

A new relationship started aft�r th� distincticm b�tw��n gods

and man. if�n had to of for to th� gods th� lif� of thos� wh� had

off�nd�d them. Human saorifioos ware in the gods* eyes, th� obli

gatory sacrif io� atoning for the wrong doing �ommitted against

g(�dhoad. Man alone was worthy to wash away with his blood the

sins of men* When the repugnance whioh he left �o kill his chil

dren ov�rcam� him, h� substitutsd b�asts for man. Thr�e gods

who precodttd Osiris osassd to r�ign and to live. Th�y w�r� Sibu

who waa retirsd aftar �arthly sojourning, ar.d Shu, who disappsarad

in th� midst ef a tas^tation, and Chanophria, who was goddos of

balancs and confession court.

Gesmlc gods 8 Thos� god� b�longod to th� eastern Delta and

their worship waa due to Asiatic iioHigratlon. In the middle

kingdom the aolar worship in the fifth dynasty gained wider accep-
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tanoe. Tbls was aftar tha old kingdom fall Into decadence.

The exaltation of cane god especially of a great power of

nature, such as Re, to the supreme place in the panthel�n was

a step toward monotheiem. The iK>r#iip of He, the sun, was the

greatest of all gods and in the fifty dynasty. It became the

solar religion., he was represented in a human figure, as with

Ai�>n or Hawk headed figure as life giving. Khepere was the

rising sun god. A ten, the radiant disk of the sun, was entirely

separated from He theology in AJBSnhotep^s attempt. Soptu was

the coming of the light god with the ^adiocal glow � the light

before the rising sun. And so on was tha case with tha gods of

space,earth, Hile, darkness and stars idiose lives were daily

manifested In the life of the universe. Egypt proclaimed their

sovereign power* But when people bo^n to name them to define

their powers or the relationship that substituted among them

their unanimity came to an end.

In the complex Egyptian Blephantlne myth which is prehis

toric. It was said that:

the aun first rises out of a wonderful Island
In the HlB (Elephantine lelai^ In the South of

Hubia). The Sun egg was made of the Hile bed -

a double oarven shaped like a pair of breasts and
the Mile flowed from them* The Ulle Is the earth

ly continuation of the %lky Way. The sky river
is a river of adlk because of Its whiteness and
j?aln descending. For thus It was peraonffled Jn
Nut, the cow, with the milky way on her belly.

In addition to these Incarnations of deities, they even

represented vegetables, grains �f wheat, ripe ears, brick or

stone couch of the child bed or chairs of labour, in a godly

fom*

65. Vergelius, Fern, Forgotten Heligion, p. 6.
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4bg timet gedat Ho history logeMa at a higher level than

the natural goda. Ptah of Mesiphla, although he was the artist

metal workers and smiths, yet he was a creator acting by mould

ing everything from primeaval mud and a mid god, but in the same

time he waa lord of right, law and property were under his pro

tection* Hothor, aether god, was god of sexual reproduction,

and Moat was goddoss of truth* She ^d no temple and received

no offerings � She was offered by other kings to the gods* She

was in a double form, justice and truth* Nefertum waa a god in

human form with a lotus flower on his head as god of vegetation

and youth* Eafekht was god of writing. He appeared in the nine

teenth dynasty as recording the festivals of the king and hold

ing a scrlbor outfit. Osiris represented the good, Aplpl, the

serpent reprssentod evil powers . Ihoth was imtron of arts and

letters scribe.

Pads of Foreign Origins Gods from African origin were Bes,

the dancing figure beating the tambourine, Bedum, who was con

fused with Ptah as a creation god, Sati, the queen of gods, and

wearing a high crown of feathers.

Gods from Asiatic origin were: Sutekh, who was identified

with Set, the national god of the Kheta. Bael, or Bor, a war

god, was froa Phoenician erlgiii* Reshpu m^a wearing a painted

cap with a gasal head. Ante, Astharth, ^edesh were also added

to the Egyptian gods. Since Amenhotep IV conquered Syria and

established his enplro which extended to the banks of the Euph

rates, Asiatic monuments had been poured Into Egypt In an ever-

Incrsaslng flood and with them the Ideas and religious beliefs
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Of tbe a^tic E�Bt.^� Tbese divinities were proa^tly ess lad

le ted, wrsngbt, moulded and were mde into Egyptian deities,

sosroslj distingwlsable from those of the old race.

It is easy to notice how the racial and cultured mixture

led Into a religious mixture. Greek mercenaries were esiployed

by KaucrotlB, city in the Delta

In the curse of Artemisia, Sgypt ians have been regarded

as pre-eminently polytheistic pooplo. This was clearly seen

from their deifications of natural powers, and uniting politics

and religion under one king; or, in the equating of one god with

another as Amon He. Perhaps the cause was that, in primitive

stages, religion was preloglcal and experienced trascends through

gu^xdc. Dolty names took Greek names as Earpls replacing Oalrls.

Later, Greek olemcsits were incorporated Into religious philosophy

of %ypt. In time of Alexander ths Great in the fourth century

B.O. Jupltor was worshipped along with Amon and Oalrls.

Itature of gpds a
� Gods were mortals. They must be resorted

Into elements as body and soul. Bodies were moulded out of a

mora raroflod substance gens rally invisible but ended with tho

same qualities of and substances of imijerfeotion as men. Souls

were <*P black and white shadow for reflection. Gods were more

ethereal, stron^r, powerful and bettsr fitted to comroand and

�o suffor. Thoy gave of the "Sa** or the ffiysterious fluid to

kings, but dooriputed was no less irremidible with them than

with men, and the destiny of sll was to go forth to the toi^.

fhe so gods grew old and decrepit. Oalrls is said to be

slam. In tho pyramids texts Osiris started to hunt and slay

the gods and food upon them.

66* Pritohard, Ibid, p. 249.
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Th� god� were aubjeot to suffering; Ko was in torjaant froa

tho bite of a magle serpant. Thay auffarad from ekmttaring of

taoth, Jaaadaoha, paraplratlon, nose blaeda and waaplng*
Tha goda died and ware burled In the hllla, embalmed, and

muimBlflad.

Tho gedfi were not o�nl8ol�it. They walked on earth to see

whet was done and happened. Thotihad to Inforra m about what

ho heard and could not punish men without Ba*s permission. They

did not act dlrsotly on earth. They had to send a power frog�

heaven to do their bidding so they had no divine superiority over

asn In sotting for ^em conditions or limitations.

ScMne gods were pre�oxisteBt as acting Intelllgencos with

scarcely greater powers than men who might hope to ^in for the

gods by magic and witch �raft of their own.

Oods, aftar d�ath, war� still to r�c�lv� �ff�rings in thsir r

t�aples. Thsir t�mpl�s wore �r�ctod of portico or porstyl� typ��

as storohousas of religious lor� and sculptured or painted on th�

wlls and callings, with writings d�slgn�d with to ��cur� a re

lationship with th� gods. Fain^n givss a complet� d�scriptl�n

of th� worship and of th� f�ativals in the two gr�at tempi�� of

Edfu and Dandara in th� Ptolemaic period whioh were dedicatad t�

th� falcon god with daily and annual feasts for the coronation

and victory
��

Their spirit was incarnated in rams to b� �v�rywh�re in

th�ir cities. Thsy had thair divin� court to help them In their

dlvln� �Sinistration.

r>yy. vol. S7, S�pt�mb�r lOT, p. 16b-205

m, Pritohard, Ib|d-* ^^5.
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In geiaeral, ttjose gods were not merely empty shadowry

figures to the Egyptiana as it appears to ua. They believed

in their personal rolationshlp to the deity and varying mani-

festations of the divine principle for whioh the individmlAty

of the single god was of less account than the fact of divinity.



CHAPTER IIX

Anei�nt Egyptliin Bellgion " TheoXogy

Xt must be remembered at the outset that there was a oXass,

^e Xives of whose members were not devoted to agrlcuXturaX or

other labour, and whose reXlglous eonoeptlons were often spiri

tual and sublime. This was the Glass of the priests whose power

and Influence InerMsed with the lapse of time, and which eventu

ally moulded ths official theology of Egypt*

Priests t In the hands of priests, the religious beliefs of

the people underwent modifications and even a rudimentary systema-

tlaatlon* The different Independent cults of the kingdom were

organised and combined together and with this organisation, came

philosophic speculations and theorising*

Priests were of many ranka. They were oalled prophets, or

the learned helrarohy. Th� sovereign pontiff dlr�ct�d th� �x�r-

clsss of thsir functions and was callad th� first proph�t or th�

first ssrvant of th� gods. Th� othor group wore the prophets,

J\3dg�8, sorlbs�, victim �xamlner�, rob� and sacrad animals kaepors.

To thsse ranks of priests official offerings were grsnted. Thoy

w�r� �x�mpt from tax��.

Th� prlnc� was th� gr�at high priast and th� whole rsligion

of th� nom� r�st<^ upon him. H� wa� to porform tho various cere-

sionlos as sacrlflcss and physical cleansing. Literary ability

wa� given to him by the god In exchange for certain ccmpanaations .

When kings wsr� troubled by stats affairs, priests were appointed

as assistants after a long Ufa d�votlon to the study and practice

ef th� thousands of formalities whose sum constitutes the local

religion.
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Egyptian priests were well educated. Priestly colleges

arose in the great aanctuar^s of* the country and gradually ab

sorbed a conaiderable part of ita land and revenue. In tisw

prieatly system became a state within a state. The prince took

care to keep his govomii^nt in his own hands, either by invest

ing one of his children with the title and functiona of chief

pontiff or by arrogating them to himself.

The othor class was the masses of common people. Corres

ponding with these two classes, the Asiatic priests and the ig

norant poor people, there were two kinda of theology; or, as it

waa oalled, the ''double theology.**

The priests had their estoric or interior theology as an

initiated and learned class; and, also an exoteric or exterid!r

theology was for the common people. The interior theology was

for ths wise and was related to the unity of spiritual deity.

Tho exterior, whioh was for the poor masses, was a mere

husk as the kernel was kept cwt of their reach. The racial ori

gin and the double theology wore effective elements and factors

in the contradictions which accompanied that religion. A vivid

ccnsclousness of the spiritual nature of the deity copbined wittx

the coarse, sensuous, representat ions of the deity of the oneness

of god oonloinod with the greatest diversity of divine persons.

The phon^Bona of the tw� contrasts mentioned befer� was n�t �nlg-

matlc. Its �xploaatlon should b� sought In this doubl� th�ology�

The Official Hallglons This Is the religion of which aaich

knowlsdg� can b� gathered. The monuments, that have corns down

to us, are for the most part literary and architectural, and en

shrines ths idsas and beliefs of the cultured part of the comraai-

nlty.
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Papyrua was available for thoee who coulcl write or read.

Tha toaq|�Xe� were erected at the expense of the State and the

texts and figures with wbdoh tb^y were adorned were engx�aved

or painted on their walls under the direction of priests. The

sculptured and deooratod tombs, tho painted mxtmy cases, the

costly sarcophagus, the roll ^ papyrus that was buried with

the dead, were all alike, the privilege of th� wealthy and edu

cated. T^s were filled with offerings and illustrations of

th� daily lif� of th� d�Q�as�d. Th�ir wall� wer� ad�m�d with

r�pr�s�ntations of the scenes from the deooased �arthly Ufa,

and with invocations to th� geds.

Popular Boligion - Souro�� i But th� sourcss of th� popular

roligioa ar� lirait�d and our knowladg� must b� iii^rf�ot. It

was to b� gath�r�d from th� tsmo�� it had laft in th� religion

of the state; from stray references to it in literature, from a

few rare aonuiaents, from Its survivals in tho modem folk-loto

snd superstitions of Egypt, or from its influsne� on th� d�oay�

ing faith of th� classical ags.

Th� �arly n�olothio populaticn of Egypt whom phoroanlc

Egyptians found alrsady s�ttl�d in th� country w�r� fetish wor-

shippsrs. Tb�y had no priests for fetishism Is incompatibl�

with a priostbeod in th� propor sons� of th� t�rm; n�ith�r did

th�y �abalm thair d�ad. Embalming, th� g�ds and sacsrdotal coll

eges of the State and the belief in the resurrection must have

been for them �f foreign origin* Here and there a few evidences

have been pres�rv�d. In th� tomb of Ha-��s�r-lB-S�n�b at Th�b�s,

th� artiat has introduesd a picture of a peasant making his morn

ing prayer to a sycamore which stands at th� �nd of a corn field,

while offerings of fruit and brsad and watar ar� placed on the
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ground booldo It*��

Frofesaer Masporo has dravn attention to a certain stelae

in the museum of Turin, which shows how, even in the lower middle

class, it was the sjaimal itsiilf and not the official god incar

nated in it that was the object of worship. The second king of

the second Thebes dynasty was said to have legalised the worship

of the Bull Apis of Memphis and of Menie of Helliopolis and Bam

of Mendes. fhe official explanation was that these animals were

but incarnations of Ptah Be to whom the worship was really

addressed. It was an o:!qplanation about which people neither knew

nor cared.

People honoured the animals themselves. The most venerated

and feared were snakes. Amon was the nas^, the serpent and Ea

also belonged to it. Miraculous powers were supposed to be

possessed by snakes.

Elements of Conception t Such elements are to be found in

the following^ a) prehistoric figures, in graves and town ruins

various animals figures were found which seem to show the adora

tion of different species. Human figures were also found and

perhaps were to satisfy the wants of the dead and not to represent

human bsings. It seems to be distinctly servitors only; b) magic.

It was tho basis of popular tales. Althou# we find in their

human conduct virtues particularly of charity and benevolenoe

which was regarded for obtaining happiness in the llfes..to come,

the Egyptian mcrallty was without quality, for the people trusted

to magical arts to deceive the gods. Some were written in the

69. Scheil. �Tombeau3c Theblans * in Memoirs de la arcleologl
Que francalse du Cairo, Vol. iV, p. 4.
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book of the dead and was burled with the body to; help th� de-

oeased at judgment j o) domestic worship; d) birth, marriage, and

death ceremonies; e) dancing: a reference is mentioned In Its

place to the Israelites, when they began to dance before the

bull in the Wilderness as a derived practice of the Egyptian

popular religion; f) wayside shrines; g) festivals of fertility
and harvest, gardens of Osiris and Adonis in Syria ornamented

the house with bowls filled with the Mile mud ar� on the head

of these festivals; h) great temple feasts; 1) seed festivals;

j) religious calender; k) luoky and unlucky days; 1) general

feasts were; two for th� new year, twalve for the first days of

the month, and one of rising of the day star.

In th� popular religion period, th� separation of rallglon

and morality found its way. Primitlv� man admired strength

rather than goodness. H� worshipped power and feared it. Promis-

ouous Intercourse between the two sexes, polygamy with Its atten

dant, polyandry were practiced as legitimate fathers were to be

designated* Marriage of sister which wtill was practiced In later

ages.

Religion had an inverse history and to bring religion and

morale together, you should place morals under religion, or the

sanction of religion.

F\m�rary Religion: Hastings saysj

Perhaps the causes of its promlnanoe were the Hll�

deposit. The Importance of its tombs was clearly shown
in considering It not as only houses of the dead, but a

record of the ancient Egyptian civilization, and the
reasons of Its offerings were to insure the future happi
ness of the deceased ."^^

Thsse offerings were of food, drink, model houses, furni

ture of concubines and slaves and weapons. Offerings to Ka god

70. Hastings, Encyclopedia, Ibid., p. 237.
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mro granted Instead q� bread, terra ootta oakes inscribed with

the name � Prayers, saorlfloes, Incatatlons, ablutions and cere

monial ritualistic were meant by to propria te the gods, ax�i in

sure tisieir continued bonefloenco toward the people and the land.

Again Hastings sMntiona some of its prehistoric rituals, as Egyp

tian seocmdaiy burial. The body dismembered had been sought in

eannabalisiEu The flesh was eaten by bi3?d8 and the bones were con-

signsd in tombs. The body waa placed in a contracted position

on the left side, the hips and the knees were on the left side

with the hands together before the face, which was to the west

and tho hsad to the south.

Utensils and weapons were put behind the neck; the blag of

moloohlts and the Slate and the )|}Obble for grinding the powder

to paint the face were before the face. The wavy handled jar of

ointment was at the head end, and a small painted jar stood at

the feet. At both sides of th� grave were jars full of the

ashes of the burning of off�rings mad� at the funaral.

In th� pyramid taxts snothsr treatment of th� body was

praeticod. The head was removed, the flesh was taken away, the

bones were separated and cleaned and then reccmposed in right

order and th� whol� body was put together again.

This was as a purification to make the deceased fit aasocia-

tion with gods. This praotio� was followed in the Osiris worship.

Ei^alment as a b�li�f was not known bofore the third or

fourth dynasty, �ven in th� oas� �f kings �f Upp�r Egypt. Th�

caus� of �mbalming was their belief in resurrection.

Mummification was not universal and not always practiced.

Until the elght��nth dynasty it was confined to the court and

Offlcisl priests. It was from th� wrappings of the mummy that
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moat �f th� small amulat soai>�h have survived. The history of

the mummy began aeoordlng to soma, after the third dynasty and

for ia*otective araailets in th� fifth dynasty. Amulats corn�lian

or ivory ware placed ai-ound th� wrists and neck in fonas of

jackal, lion head, frog, bee clinched hand and leg. This prac

tice disappeared from th� �ight��nth until the twenty- third dyna

sty. In th� twenty-sixth dynasty, glassd figures of gods wsr�

feui^. Thes� �laborate armoury �f amulets were designed to pre

serve the body fro� bolng attacked or broken up and to insur�

that it should remain complet� for the habitation of th� Ka.

Houses of the Deads For communion with the other world and

parsistano� of life aftar daath, the Egyptians built hou8�s, or

ho8t�lri�8, whi��i wer� their tombs, or eternal dwelling places.

Each tomb was composed of a chamber above the ground,

corridor or ssrdab in th� int�rior of th� masonry containing

statues of the deceased; a pit sunk to a considerable depth

through the rock and a vault, hollowed in the rock, contained

the sarcophogues of th� dead.

Chief Doctrines - Schools of ^ heology: If Professor Maspero

is right, th� two chief schools of religious thoughts and syste

matizing, in early Egypt were at Helliopolis near the apex of th�

D�lta and Hamopolia, the modorn EshEauaean in c�ntral Egypt.

In Hermopolis, the concoption of cieation, for exampl�, was

not by voice merely, but by the mere sound of the voice. This

conc�pti�n was formed and worked out. Helliopolis was the source

of tbftt arrangemsnt of th� deities into groups of nine which led

to the identification of the gods on� with another and s� pr�-

71
pazod th� way f�r aonoth�iam.

71. Maspsro, Etud� do Mythologi� et HUrchiologi� e �Rypti�nn�s
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If HelliapoliB was Indeed, as seems probable, the first

home of thia religious theory, its influence upon the rest of

Egypt was profound. Already ths scheme which placed the Ennsad

groups of nins at the head of the pantheon, in the early part
of the historical period, when the texts of the pyramids were

compiled, had been accepted throughout th� country. It was th�

beginning �f th� in�vitabl� proooss of thought, which �nd�d by

r��olving th� deities of the official cult into forms, or mar�i-

fastationa one of the othOr, and by landing its adherents into

pantheism.

To a certain �xt�nt, th� g�n�ral incapacity for abstract

thought whioh distinguishad th� Egyptians did not hold good of

th� priestly college. But even among the prieats the abstract

was never �ntirely dissociated from the symbol. At th� most,

Egyptian thought cannot ria� furth�r than th� conception of **the

god who has n� form* - a confession in itself of inability to

conooiv� what is formless. Th� r�aults of such inability wer�

not only th� noccssity of r�pr�senting th� god� under special

fonss, but sven �f always so 1�iinking of tham add to this th�

worship of snlmals and the divine origin of certain individuals.

Th� old Igyptian b�li�f in th� divinity of th� brut� b�asts

stood Sid� by sid� �qually with th� old boli�f in th� divinity

of man.

In daaling with som� cheractaristiss of raatsrialiam in r�-

ligion. Symbolism is said to constitute its background and the

one presupposed the other. The Symbol presents the abstract idea

in a material and visible shape, but the materialism of the Egyp

tian mind deonnds something concrete, which the senses could appre

hend. Ka, for example, beoam� th� matarialiatic spirit of modorn
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spirltuallam i^ich is merely laatter in etberisliaed form. Egypt
gave shape and substanee to the mental and spiritual oreation,
like the ideas of Plat� nfoioh became sensuous realities, or like e

the written symbols which express them. The name was looked �n

as the essence of th� thing included. 7tie name is expreased in

both sound and writing. The bird which represented th� idea of

the scul became In tim� the soul Itsslf . This very fact assisted

the spiritual Egyptian religion.

Th� ld�ntlfl�atlGn of tbe abstract Idaas and concrat� id�as

�nd substantial �xlst�no� laad� a panthalstlc cono�ption of th�

ynlv�r8e easy. Tho dlvln� �sssnc� p�rm6at�d all bodies and forms

allk�, ^�ugh It m�nlf�st�d itself at a certain mement only, and

undar o�rtain forms. It was in tb� power of th� manif�station

of deity which th� transformation, or the transmigration oontinuad

tho" existing of th� subject was only in th� mind of th� obs�rv�r.

Th� Egyptian was not flattered by his STmbollsm, and his symbols
bscams mstaphor in his historical agss - as th� msta of our own

languag� *�a ting his god," or absorbing a subjsct.

Tb�s� symbols �nabl�d him to rotain all fonmilae with gross

mtsrialisai and childlike vlaws of th� univftrs�. It �nablad him

to attain to a concaptlcm of th� divin� b�ing which haa �Ionic

spirit. Th� two deep rootod religious conceptions in the Egyp

tian mind which had much to do with purity and sublimity were

his ocnception of a divine law goveming the universe and to

which gods wsr� submitted and a moral good being rewarding or

punishing* '?he world was ordered and controlled not by ohance

and caprice, but by a fixed law impersonated in th� goddess Mat.

Th� divin� and th� moral law war� unllk� th� Blind d�stiny of th�

Orooks or th� ftomans.
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In the eighteenth dynasty � belief in the virig� birth of

th� god Pharoah begar; in Luxor lemple and so also was the birth

of Amonhotop III* U� d�8cend�d from heaven and became the father

of the future kingdom. Ihe mother was still a virjiin when the

god of Thebes incarnated himself that aha migjit behold hia in his

divine form. Amonhetop was born from a god, and also the ^iat-

ahapu family members were born from iuaon. For this raason kings

of th� fifth and sixth dynastios called themselves the sons of

gods. Theban monarch� , wbose virgin mothers were wedded to Amon,

were incarnated in th� llesh. They were pioneers of civilisation

and inventors of roligioua id�as. To them we owe the chief moulds

into which religious thoughts liave b�en sine� tlirown into doctrines

of incarnation, �mination, trinity, absolute thoughts and psnaa-

n�nt substanoas of all things.

in this theology thar� is a similarity to various theorlas

as

a. ths 8i>iritual part of man to that which undcilles so

much Christian speculation on the subject and which

still pervades the popular theoloesy of today;

b. the Sara� dlstlnctinn between Soul and spirit;

c. resurrection of material body;

d. heaven as a glorified counterpart of our own earth;

e trinity, wh�th�r by artificial creation, process of

generslion, or by a solar ^^^^^^^ JJ^^^^ �^ fj;?^,*^?
spread of the Osirian form of faith. Th� txinity of

tho doctrine became universal through Egypt. This

last doctrine was in its origin a reduction of the

oTcle of divinities connected with the Osirian tri�

nity as Thoth, Amubis, Mebhat and Set, wh� were sepa

rated! Osirii became the head of a triad. Thus It

had grown under the influence of a solar iheology
and the old conception of a personality which possessed
a concrete form trinity with resurrection and judgment
to com� paasad into th� schools of Aloxandaria and

war� thrown into th� crucibl� of Gr��k Pi^ii?��>P^y*
Platonic dootrln� of ld�as was adaptad to th� Egyptian
doctrln� �f p�rsonality and th� thr�� p�rsons of ths
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trinity became oiiitgi', mind and aoul, absolute
thought, reason and energy*

b) Continuity also not with Christian thought
and religioua theology of today, but with pri
mitive religion of Babylonia, where we find that
Astro Theology once played a considerable part
in the religion of Bgypt, and this gives strength
to the idea tahat the l?gyptian religion was of
Asiatic �rlgln. Thsy brought with them the re

ligious ideaa of their Eastern home. Babylonian
people system tloally mapped out the heaven, di
vided the stars into groups and gave to the �arth
group a name of its own. All ov�r th� world th�

promlnont stars and oonstellatlons hav� r�coived
nasMS (not glv�n nam��} which were common in Egypt
and Babylonia I but th� star worship passed into
the Astrolan Ihaology.

Egyptian religion was not an isolated fact. It linked

Itself with prsssnt b�ll�fs and rsllglous conceptions and �f

a y�t oldor paat.

Egyptian thaology In gen�ral consisted �f mythological

accounts ^ Osiris and Isis, th� judgm�nt of th� d�ad, th� mal-

�mpsyeohsss (th� transmigration of th� s�ul) and things per

taining to the ceremonial worship of gods.

In th� popular theology of Egyptian religion a word sheuld

b� outlined �bout thsse previous cont�nts.

Mythological Accounts* ^ ^r^^ ^� � phenom�na of natural

actlvltlas m various forms rslatad to human b�lngs as If thay

w�r� goda. It consists of symbols �Ib�)1� or cob�)1�x and thoughts

�lothad m ssnsuous foms. Symbols ar� orlglnat�d in myths as

myths ar� ant�c�d�nt to symbols. Formation of mythology n��ds

nolt capacity for po�try � � .^vlng llf� of conflicts, conquest

�pic condition, a stat� of coming into being, taking shape with

out fixity and �rdor, or a settled life. For this rsason thar�

IS no suprssi� kX^ of mytholo^. Und�rstood symbols load, far

groator davotlon than mythologloal rapr�sentat ions. Th� Egyptians

worHlppsd th� symbols not the gods, a worship x^ks l�w�r than
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th� adoration of a god like th� Olympian Zeus. But if symbols
are undarstood, men can raach a spiritual conception much more

quickly and are not offended by the coarseness and hideousness

of the emblem, A certain attraction is left in the elements of

mystery and fresh symbols can be oraployed continuously as means

of conveying new thougl-.ts. It was sa!d that the victory of light
over darkness, and flow over drought, the ressurectlon of Osiris,
thes� and like raytho inspired the noblest Egyptian poetry, al*

though it was crippled by its saceredotal and liturgies character.

In the Egyptian mythology two traits can be felt; the love

of their river and the delight 5n sunshine.

Co�aologioal myths 8 Out of the many pages in many books

written In B^thology and history of legendary of Egypt a brief

outline can serve.

Creation was by voices, words and by muscular efforts. Gods

gave life by weepln? . Ptah moulded man with his own hands.

Khnimiu formed him on potters table, Ra flooded the earth with

his rays as with flood of tears. Men sprung from pillmoll �yes

and were scattered abroad with the light over the surface of the

world. The mud of th� Nile by the burning sun; by fermentation

brought forth the various races of men and animals by spontaneous

generation. Egyptians according to these myths are the descen-f

dants of Ka. Others say that tbey were like brutes oi*ylng until

Thoth taught them how to speak and how to write. Korus's two

eyes opened, in tiirn, the right one was the 3\m, or Ra, and the

left one was the moon. His face shone with Zodlacle light,

attached to earth by four thick locks of hair, the pillars which

upheld the firmament and presented its falling Into ruin. Slbu,

was concealed into a form of collosal gender. Fls mate once laid
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the aun egg, �r cLaily laid It* 'I'ha geoa� baoaai� the mother of

the egg out of which the universe was bom. So the son of

the sky goddeos, was to be bora daily with every new dawn. He

was the luralnoiMi egg, laid and tiatched in the east by the celes

tial goosa. he sky was a sucking calf of pure mouth, vhe

father was Sibu the Bull, or & heifer, or morning star, which

waa to salute Ra daily. One aspect was common, "^orn k.xid dis

appear to be bOi.^n again anew tha next morning.** The sun god

had barks. A war between the isun god Ka and Applpe the aeipent

was oontinnous. In that war people were to help M with beat

ing their breasts and with music until Ba was to emel^ge from

tho darkness and again was to go on his way, while Applpe sank

back into an abyss paralixed by the mgL& of the gods. If it

triumphed over Ba, the explanation was a solar eclipse. The

rising back by the strength of the next flood and that phenomena

was greatly repeated. The periodicity of the sun's oblique move

ments was regarded as the necessary oonsequenoes of the periodic

movement of the �tile, or the celestial Hile.

Tho moon gouhu auhu was the left eye of Horus. lie was

guarded by Ibis, or the cyaocophalus . On the fifteenth of each

month, his enemies were to cause a great peril to the moon or

the lunar eye of Horus. I'bei-^ were to fall upon him, tear him

out of ^e face of heaven and cast him in tha Mile, diz guardians

were to set forth to find him and to restore him to aoras. So he

was born to die and die to be born again, fih&n his enemies were

to bO grsody they had to swallow him and this was the explanation

of tho eclipsOS. The universe was looked upon as composed of a

iky god mxpported by his four children on its four pill*rs. Osiris
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was on the south. Set on the north, Thot on the west and Sopdl

on the east* Anolent Egyptians imagined the whole universe aa

a large box nearly rectangular in form. Its greater diaraeter

was from south to north and its least was fjpom east to west. The

earth with its alternate eontinents and the seas were te form

the bottom of the box. It was a narrow oblong and slightly oon*

oaalvo floor with Egypt in its center. The sky stretched over

it like a flat iron celling. Ita earthward face was capricious*

ly sprinkled with lamps hung from strong cables extinguished or

unperceived by day* They were lighted and visible to eyes at

ni^ht. Since this oeiliiig could not remain in mid air without

support, four columns, or rather four forked trunks of trees,

similar to those which maintained the primitive house, were

Sttpposod to uphold it.

Osiris �s Mytht They believed that the kingdom of Osiris

was the cool and misty northern part in the Delta end the dead

went t^ere.

Osiris was an agricultural deity from a Syrian l�rigin who

entered Igypt with the conquering people- According to legesods,

ho was an Bgyptlan Flwroah who devoted himself and his life to

doing good. He introduced elements of arts and culture among

hia subjects and transformed them from savages into civilized

men. Be was ths son of the sun god and was born in the first

of the intercolatory days.

He set from his kingdom to subdue the world by the arts of

peace. Ho left isis to govern in his absence. On his return

Set and his two fellow conspirators imprisoned him by craft in

a chest which was thrown in thi Mils.
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S�t found the driest, and out the body into pieces* Isis,

searching in vain, found most of these pieces except one* She

isuBuaified it as the first mummy in the itorld* Moms was te

avenge his father's death. After battles, the contest ended

with his victory ever Set. When the god Thoth was appointed

as an arbiter, he divided Egypt into lower and upper ^ypt* Set

took the l)elta.

Osiris was restored to life and became god of immortality*

Anthropological Myths l Man was st^possd to have sprung

from the two eyes of the supreme god callad the flock of he.

Ho was divided into four races s the Egyptians, the Megroes, the

Asiatics, and the White Skinned natlc ns ef the North.

Man waa conposed of two elements, body and aoul. By his

mind ha was oonnected with god and by his body he was connected

with matter. Mind before incorporated in matter was free te

visit all worlds, but when it ente3:*ed the bo^ it inahreuded

itself in the soul or the Ba, which was connected wit^ the body

by way of spirit or brsath. So thoy belelved in the double mind

in soul and splidt onvelopod in matter and these interpenetrate

oaoh other.

The Imperishable Parts of Mani Ancient Egyptians believed

in the iaperishable parts of man and in the underworld.

The Imperishable parts of man were the Ka, Khu, the Ba, and

the Ah.

Ea s doubles To them it had an independent existence, real

and material. It was separated from the object of which it was

a faosimile and presentment, and represented it elsewhere. It

ga�e lif� snd form to the object. Spiritual reflection of one

object had a concrete form: this Is the last Platonic doctrine ef Ka.
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K� had fio �xiatenca before aaan's birth, but to Ka his exis

tence was owed. Ka was aXive after the death of the body. Xt

needed to be sustained with food end drink hence th� offerings

to the human KS and to god ES.

Th. .t.fcu.. ��J lB�g.a m tomb, wre Burvlvd till ft U.t
Ka was again united to th� body and souX. Thes� statues, idea

�xist�d in the Memphis school of Hheology. Th�y palntad a falsa

door ontranc� to th� Ka into th� tomb.

Ka was a living pxlncipl� inspired b�th gods and men and

repres�nt�d with syubols of life in its hands. In Babylonian

rallglon it wa� Ei. Ka r�pr�s�nt�d th� a�tiviti�s of sons� and

p03Mro�tlon �r bodily p�rf�ction and p�w�rs �f �njoymoat.

Khu was th� liuminous part of man, glorious or shining in-

t�lllg�nc� and was r�pr�s�nt�d as a bird, insoribsd, or d�pict�d

on th� tomb �tons� of Abydos^ with bsnt arms of the Ka. It was

with a separate entity, yet co�pr�h�nd�d in tho human Ea.

It was th� soul of th� human Ka symbolissd by th� er�8t�d

Ibis. Khu formed a link b�tw��n men and gods and participated

in th� dlvln� natur�. lh�re Kha was grown no mummification was

practiced.

Khu s Vovo a was the intelligence �f which Ba or soul was

tho envelop�.

Ba was entirely different pntBaRtol�gy. Ba, as a disembodied

soul, was pietured as a human haadad bedy, an �ntity wandarlng

about th� coiaetory r�quiring food wher� Ka is said to bs satis -

flsd with th� mod�l foods placod in the tomba. The Ba waa assecla-

ted with the Sahu, or the mcomy, as the Ka with the Khat, the body.

The Ab3 the Will was symbolised with the heart. They say

loftn is In god*s hearts. A mine of wide heart or washing of hearts
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Here ��s the seet of feelings end mind, net the material part,

b^t the dcruble whioh passed after death in the other world *

abode of hearts*

The Ban was the true existence for the animate or inanimate

bodies. Prom such a belief we can say that man in ancient Egyp
tian religion was oompossd of three elements. Body, soul and tho

Ka, wad Ka was regarded either as an invisible genii � a kixid of

guardian angel attendant upon man or an intermediate element link

ing the body and soul. Ka required a dwelling place; therefore,

they took great pains that it might not go homeless and ao pre

served the bodies as mummified or monuments to harbor the Ka of

the deooased, whethsr man or sacred animals.

Behind all we find their belief in the immortality of souls.

Ka existence is as a replica of earthly life, so preservation was

essential to eternal rest with the requisite provisions of food,

drink, articles ef adornment and supply of every kind.

The Onderworldt The Egyptian underworld was divided into

twelve hours of the night, associated with the sun's course. Twelve

spaces were oalled caravsxs or fields. Each field had his large

population of gods of spirits and of the dead.

Ths gatos botween the hours each was guarded by watchers

and fjiory ssrponts.

1?he Ba in the oemstory. Souls existed in tombs and about

tho oometery. The soul was thought of as a human headed |}ird,

tho Ba flying in and out of the tomb requiring access to the food.

The aoul had access to Its provisions and to the outer air by a

model gallery f^loh was made on the ground surface covered over

by tho BSastaba pyx^mld of the second dynasty and placed In model

granaries of mad.
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The Ba and Its Izaagsry �> souil* It was thought that tha Kia

(or Will) and tha will or ^onsolouaneas of tha person coincided

with the sensation of the body.

Death: They believed in death and regarded it as a phase

of life. Words were addressed to the dead in the day of obsequies.

"The joy of Aiaun ia in thy heart, thy members are intact, mounted

on thy two horsed chariot, thou goest up on to thy bark, beasts

ars sacrificed ami^orae are opened, sweet songs are sung before

theo.*''^^ They burled their deceased wi^ �pen mouth and open

eyes to guarantee life to the body. The body under the fom ef

a mummy was plao�d In its chapsl of th� d�ad, preserved. Sacafed

formularies contained In the book of the dead were placed beside

the corpse as a talisman against evil. Such scription was found,

"He who knows this book, says a sarcophogus of the eleventh dyna

sty Is one who. In th� day of resurrection In the underworld arises.**

They believed In immortality. This immortality waa connected

with the art of tranomigratlon, or the soul's great journey beyond

the tomb, and with th� b�ll�f of tranafematlon and transmigration

of Souls. Th� souls of men survlvsd th�lr bodlos and returned

to llf� again in animals for thra� thousand y�ars; till th� �x-

piration of 10,000 years no soul will return to its pristive con

ditions. After this nation of successive transmigration the soul

returned to that form which It set out. Earthly life was not re-

qulr�d to bo strlppod by �xtr�m� ascatlclsm. Man was th� son of

th� god Oalrls. Th� god of life, �n�my of th� powor of stsrility,

daxtaiass and �vil was to do battl� with �vil along th� whol� lln�

72. i>� Pr� sssnc�. Mi*' P" ^"^^ R�nouf.)

73. Tho Boligion of Anciont Egypt and Hibbart L�ctur�s, also

Pritohard, Ibid.
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oemaenolng with the land of Egypt Itself, fhe aoul should be

saved from barreness; hence, it must share in agricultural labour,

auch as making channels for irrigation, and sowing th� land to

aecure fine harvest to propogate docQ^stio animals. In doing this

it i^rformed a religious act.

Soul wandering was necessary before entering final Urdoal*

The soul underwent preliminary trial " a hell for tormenting

tho soul before its fiml destruction. If ths judgment was

favorable, tho soul reaunM^d its members and was united to its

mummy . Then it descended into fields of Ashlou wher� it found

a sort of subst�ran�an Bgypt. Ear� it r�8umed its paat life,

ohlch was idoalised and glorified. It lab�ur�d and tillad h�av�n-

ly fi�lds with the aseistanoe of helpers represented in little

figures placed In th� tomb. Aft�r work �v�ry �vil principle was

taken away and the soul was already united to his god and with

his aid �nt�r�d th� final conflict with the tarribl� monstsrs at

th� flf t��nth gat� of the Blysian fields through which it had to

pass.

When it comes victorious tr&m th� last Urdeal and (Plato s^ys

�if any�n��s llf� hud b��a virtuous h� shall obtain a b�tt�r llf�

hor�aft�r and if he was wicked it will b� a wors� lif�."). It r�-

sumsd Its body which had been waiting (embalB�d and preserved

until th� return of th� soul) in th� form of a mummy. So th�

human body was constitutad In all Its �l�ment8, fl��d�d with c�-

Ustial glery and bacam� in th� end a pur� int�ll�ct which,�aw

gods, bslng god among th� gods, and was absorbsd in th� g�d.

Wh�n man dl�d h� b�came assoolatod with the sun god, wh�a� his

tory bocam� his and was called Oalrls and entered the bark �f

th� sun. But to orriv� at langth on the mystsrlous shor� of th�
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West, wh�r� all Ufa was renewed and to ba admitted to the honour

of the supreme Urdeals which were always severe, man should havs

been triumphed here below, Hia higher nature should prevail and

predominate over the low.

Thay believed in regarding man's destiny in a continuous

life after death and exactly It was as which he led on earth.''*
The anxious and constant reiterated desire of the dead was

for eating and drinking! oil ointment, cosmetica for eyes, en

joyments and nourishments which in funerary usagea placed in

exquisitely beautiful vases. Jewelry, clothing and weapons.

They believed in the return of souls to the bodies especially
at nl^t, taking the form of birds, so they preserved the bodies.

They believed also that the deceased or the departed could

assume different shapes and by means of magical formulas could

transform himself in all sorts of being. Ihey believed that ths

dwelling place of the blessed dead was at the aunset and that he

was transformed Into stars In the sky, celestial fields of rushes.

Another earth beneath the familiar one of men was for kings. For

this we see their houses of the dead toma mde in mastaba pyra

mids.

Xn conclusion, the Ea had played an Important role in the

Egyptian mortuary beliefs, it was a protective spirit or geniis

born simultaneously with the individual and was clesely united

to him throughout life. Ia, survived and quickened him with its

aim which was life, strength ar�i protection.

Osiris, who was restored to life and became god of immorta

lity, became to the people Unefer, or the good being.

74. Vorglllue, Fern, Ibid., p. 6
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QjslFls'8 belief abeorbed the idea of the ]C& and spiritualised

it aiid confined it to the life after death.

He became the spiritual body in which the immortal parts of

the man were united together in doubles " soul and spirit, lieart

and all met together as ttiey had don� when tbe Individual was on

earth. Osiris was the Yjs^ which represented not only th� outward

shape, but the inner �sssnc� as well. Ihe whole mn was thare,

spiritually, merally, intellectually as well as corprally. In

him th&re was �quality and no rank, although the tombs of th�

ssrvants wsr� arouijd that of the noblas.

Th� paradis� over which Osiris ruled and tc which th� faith*

ful souls who b�liev�d in him w�r� admittad was the field of Alu -

a land of li^t and happiness.

The JudjSmfsnt: Befors �nt�ring th� klngdcwa, th�r� was an

�xaminatlon to 8�t aside th� wicked and permit the good. In

suoh ji;^gm�nt th� fate of th� doccasad was to be decid�d. His

fat� in eternity was r�gard�d as in soxto measure contir^gent upon

his moral conduct �fells on �arth. There was a concoption of di

vine judgment with th� blessed fields.

rhe final judgatent was conductad by forty two judg�s and

Osiris was th� arch� judg�.

Molality was mad� an intagral part of religion, and �v�n was

sat abov� it. In the book of the dead th� court work is men

tioned in detail.

Ih� d�ad was brought by th� jackal headad Ambis before the

pre sane� of Osiris who was enthroned with Isis and Nebhat waa

standing behind him to pass retribution of the life to come.

The protestation of the dsad wae sode, each denying that he
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hftd coramlfcted any of tho forty-two crimes.''� This was tha nega

tive confession or denial .''^

Fralse he to thee Q Osiris, X have not acted with
deceit, not oppressed the poor, Jjtidged unj\:uatly, not
feeble of purpose^ not spoiled the shew bread of the
gods, I am pure.""
Ibis was to weigh the heart* Thoth was the reader and re

corder god. Moat feather wae placed In one part of ths big

balance and the other on the other scale. By heart It was meant

Conscience as It is oalled In modem phraseology. *The gods re

quired meroy and righteousness rather than orthodoxy of belief

(the same aa In the doctrine which was echoed so many years later

78
by the Hebrew prophets).** �

Rlchteousness and merfiy had far

reaching effects on the faith which had led him to do good works.

Confessions of faith as in pyramids texts were not without

influence on the life and conduct of those wh� prof�ss�d th�m.

Th� %yptlans In thair r�llglon, as In th� book of th� othor world,

�xp�ct�d th� final annihilation of th� wicked rather than thair

Gontlnu�d �xlstsnc� In an �tamal lif�.

In the tw�lfth dynasty a slngl� mammiform flgur� was found

for th� �a of th� p�rson hlasslf and was supposad to act In th�

future. Th�n to sav� him from labour a group of figuras of ssrfs

was aubstltutad and thair ohaptor In th� b�ok of the dead was as

a spell to quicken them Into action. They were called the 0shobl

servants, or th� answ�r�r ��rvants.

7S. Prltchard, Ibid., p. 34.

7d. UABpBvo, Ibid., p. 189-190.

77. Sayco, Ibid., p. 173, 176.

78. Mloba 6t8
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fh� deoeaaed to avoid irmuraerabl� perils In tbe dark world

was to join tbe boats of the sun and was protected and given

safety. Solar boats eome forth from a night of 4,000 years by

way of recent excavation., ihey found It in Giaa Plateau.''� This

w�s led through the successive gates of the hours guarded by

their evil spirits.

If the verdict were favorable, he addressed Osiris in the

following words t

Behold the deceased in thia Hall of th� twofold
truth, his heart has been w�igh�d in th� balance in
the preaenoe of the �r�at ganil, th� l�rds of Had��
and b��n found tru�.80

Th� Influ�nc� �� th� Egyptian Belijjcioni In spite �f th�

p�rpl�xing Bdxtux^ of monotheism and polytheiam, of lofty and

noble conceptions and degrading suparstitions in th� anciant

Egyptian religion^ lobody can deny its Influsnccs among th�

Bgyptians snd thsir neighbors.

Bverything produced by th� Egyptian took th� stamp of ra

llglon such as their writings, thsir lit�ratur�, their scisnccs,

th�ir morals and their lives. Sound morals wer� held, vices wer�

prohiblt�d and cond�mn�d s�v�rely by th� Egyptians, ^oman lost

thoir noses because of adultery and men were punished with many

blows. Punishment of thsf t was daath. Ther� was no abaolut�

powor ov�r th� offspring of llf�. Truth and justice were �an-

ctionod and ware Influential. Brugoech says it was found in a

acript on United Egyptian wall, **He l�v�d his father, and was a

wise man," as from religious ideals.

70. i^ypt Travel Magaslne Ho. 6, Jan. 1965, p. 25, 26.

80. &ayo�. Ibid., p. 177.

81. Smith, Ibid., p. 145.
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Th� Bgyptiftii religion taught th� ohserv&nc� ol" morfil law

with r�f�r�nc� to tho futur� judgia^nt. Althout^h th� public was

left to a graat extent uneffeoted by its �olitary influenc�, y�t

th� moral code was understood and taught in a truly spiritual

sense and not as mechanical conventional religious rite� ending

in mere externalism, or c�Mi>ll�nc� with the mere lett�r of wor

ship, law mot th� d�MRnds raad� by th� consciousness of the Egyp

tian. Suffice to read this witness, "I have not grieved the

spirit of gods.*�^
Such a rell^on enforc�d law, not only for human walfaa?�

and Individual and general tiappineas, but uphold it as of divine

authority and divine origin and obligation.

The bench of judgtasnt was constituted of thirty chosen

persona. The most noble, upright and learned that could be

foiuid were selected from the ttoee principle cities, Thebes,

Helliopolis, and Memphis. Thes� thirty Individuals war� to

ol�ct at thair first no sting the most distinguished among them

to b� pr�sid�nt with th� titl� of arch-ludga.

Th� laws of th� Egyptians were said to hav� b��n dictated

by the gods or immediately by Thoth.

Th� influenc� that r�ligion passad also into th� stat�.

There too th� greatast variety of freedom of f�rms found a centre

of unity in th� absolute divine offices of which we find the king

as a life giver. Ilk� th� sun god. Hia knowlodg� was �t�mal and

his idaal was to ralgn for millions of years upon th� throne of

iiorus. li� was th� incarnation of th� sun god. In Babylonia also

it was known that th� king was divin� and continued after daath.

In spit� of all th� gr�s*t revolutions that took plac� their

82. Smith, p. 145 (from the book of the dead.)
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goverummat*! system repestsfily remained wonderfully uniform and

essentially unaltered all through the long succession of cen

turies. Each new period even after long continued confusion was

in reality 'j. renewal of a repititlcn of what had been before.

Egyptian ethics was baaed upon the imriort&lity of sotil and

man's respomlbility to hi� mker. At the Judgment seat of god

he was responsible for his deeds on earth.

The Egyptian theology had explicit teaching of future retri

bution after the fanciful interposition of transpigration. Eter

nal misery or everlasting felicity was insured. More than that,

the god himself was the exceeding great reward of the righteous

and surely would destroy the wicked. His favor was everlasting

life and his wrath was death eternal.

If the centre and soul of any religious system is its theo

logy, the sacred literatures were th� product of that theology.

These sacred litaraturea were the aourcas frora whioh that

thaology could be known and systematlssed.

Th� Egyptian theology had been known through its books which

wore forty- two, inspired from on� origin, the god Thoth.

Thes� books wer� ten books of prophota or theological bo�k�}

t�n books of �tolls ts or dirsction to th� festivals prooassions;

hymns and prayers; fourteen sacred scribes containing all that

was known about the heiroglyphic system of writing and sciences j

two books in music and hymnology and six books in science and

practice of medicine. Imhot�p, or Imouthes, wh� was a sag� and

physician of th� third dynasty, was the author of th� last six

books .
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Add to these the books which were of a religious nature,

such as the books of the dead, which is a mixture of magic and

myth, beautlf icatlon of the dead and the passion play of Osiris*

Perhaps it was the product of feudal ages. It was an epitome

of Fgyptian belief In Immortality and gave a mythological basis

for such a belief* They also had hermetic books which were

written between 550-200 B.C. In that period the ascetic socie

ties were founded. They taught that fate governed everything.

Celibacy was assumed rather than stated. Recruits left tbelr

possessions and fled to th� desert, leaving their children,

parents, and wives. They wer� led by mysticism. They wer� on

fir� with god until they'feeheld the object of their love.

In the pre*AleSEanderian period, the communistic system was

found. God, the originator, soul mode of immortality still was

imprisoned In th� body liable to future wo� or weal.

Theology also contained a religion of repentance with a ten-

dancy to rapture, excitement of dances and singJng.

From their books alao there were theories of plutaroh which

were heroi Du monl^, physical books, cosmic solar myths, dualists

allegorical, seasonal and vegetative and animal; the appollonias

of the Revinolist, sages containing prayers to th� sun, fire wor

ship, claim of poverty to be superior to wealth? and Egyptian

poems of th� trliamphe of Thot III and Hamesea.

Influence� on Israel ; The theology of the Egypt lans had only

such interior influenoes, but it carried Its Influence into ex

terior areas. As all religions take and give, the Egyptian re

ligion eff�ct�d oth�rspecpie. The peopl� who had th� longest

p�riod of contact with th� Egyptians were the Hebrews from the

days of Abraham until Exodus In the days of Moses.
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The natural preauafjtlan would ba that a p@eplo
who llvod for a long tim� in i^-gypt under the inf lu-
enee of a race ao dominant of auch attainments in
civilization and science so devoted to Beligion
and with ao large a doctrine of the future life
i^uld carry much away with them when they secured
their liberty and could scarcely fail to take with
them aome definite conceptions of a future exis
tence,83

Bev. <S� Pury Oeden says:

The Hebrew sorlptiires assume and teach something
about human souls and how it continues to live when
the body dies? at death the soul goes to Sheol, or
the invisible world gloomy and terror* It is well
or ill with men after doath according to the charac
ter of tt^eir life on earth* Obedience to God* a
oOB&aandments is tantamount to immortality* That Ood
will eventually bring both the quick and the dead
into judgaront before him, that by divine preordina
tion the terminus of human history will be the ab
solute catastrophe of evil, the coa^lete ascendancy
of the righteous govomiaont of Ood and the perfect
and everlasting bliss of all holy oreater| all these
statements can bo paralleled from the Egyptian record
except the last one*^

Tho Egyptian religion, with its official and popular theo

logy was In contrast and struggle with that of Israel. Amid the

welter and confusion of the SJgyptian mythology we seek in vain

fjOr^an eternal and sslf originated god as was Jehovah to the

Hebrews. The name Jehovah implies the spirituality of Ood. All

the names of the gods of Egypt have a laaterlal connotation and

suggest a mterial form. But in spite of this contrast, see what

Sugden says a

Egyptian henotheism prepared the way to sublime
utenotholsis, and tho Egyptian idolatry suggested by
contrast |he self existence and the spirituality of
Jehovah.�o

83. Salmond lasaortallty, p. 190, Sugden, Ibid., p. 118.

84* Oeden, hov. J. Dury, Summary on Q. T., Sugden, p. 191.

B&. Sugden, Ibid., p. 69.
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CircuBiolslon, whioh was a sign of a covenant with God to

Abraham and was ragardad as connecting ceremonial purity and

this becara� to Paul the prefiguration of Christian dedication

to Christ and purity of heart, both for Jews and the Christians,

we owe ultimately to Egypt, as Petrie points out J

The ceremony of circumcision was an Egyptian cus
tom aa far back as two thousand years before Abraham*
It is shown on tlw �arly monuments and it is named by
H�rodotua.oo

H� goo� on to say:

Th� first, ssoond and fourth coi@�ndment8 ar� so
far ind�bt�d to Egypt, as thay are protasts against
Egyptian polythslsm, Egyptian Imago worship and
Egyptian unremitting labor. The divine revelatien
to Moaas did not, th�r�fore, creat� any naw duti�8
in regard to social conduct, but it did lead the
great lawgiver to select out of th� forty-tw� r�-

pudiationa of the conf�salon Just thos� which are

fundamental and essential to social well being.^"
ja� go�s on thus, "it was probably from th� Egyptian* s prac-

tic� that Mesas d�riv�d th�s� M�br�w f�a8ts."^^ f^ortharmor�, h�

�ays, "Mosas, in his legislation, was not without som� obligation

to th� peopl� among whom h� had liv�d so long.*^^^ Stanl�y Cook

says t

Th� �vld�no� do� 8 not suggsst that Israalit�
legislation was to any considerable extent in
debted to the code of Bammurabi which was dis
covered in 1905 A.D. It seems a priori far more

likely that Moses would adapt the legal principles
and procedure with whioh he and his people had be
come familiar in Egypt. 90

86. Sugden, Ibid., p. 61.

87. Sugden, Ibid.. 69, 72.

88. Sugden, Ibid,, 69, 78.

89. Sugden, Ibid., p. 84.

90. Cook, Stanloy, Sugden, Xbld., p. 78.
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Sir ?etrl� says:

Ths central cbject of devotion In Egyptian re
ligion was the sacred boat* This was a boat about
eight feet in length. Upon the boat there stood i|
canopy or catafalque, and from this was suspendedthe square shrine of th� god, hung by ropes and
kept from swaying by guide ties at the bottom. Such
shrines seemed to be the prototype of th� wing�d
chorubs on th� J�wish ark.^*

Moss� found the ark of the Covenant a symbol ready to his

hand in the aaoired Ark whioh was kept in the innemoat shrine

of the Egyptian teaqple.

Sugden, in the influence of the ancient Egyptian in oth�r

H�brow praoticaa, says:

In making ragulatlans for th� pri�athood, it
would seem probable, if not inevitable, that Moses
would take as his model the constitution of th�
priesthood as he had known it during his forty
years* residence at the Court of Egypt."^
Bens, in his recent commentary on Mumbers, says: '*Laws

actually given or eollected by Moses formed the nucleus of ths

whole composition.**^
In no other nation has the belief in the persistence of

human personality after death �x�rcis�d so great an influence

as it did in Egypt.

if these wer� th� influ�nc�s of the ancient Egyptian reli

gion on Israil, we have no sources which can provide us with

evidenc�� that Israal laft any tracas of their religion in th�

religion of Egypt.

Such w�r� th� schools of theology with its doubl� theology,

th� tw� olassss with their two religions side by side, th� offi-

91. Petrie, Sir F., Sncyolopedia Heligion and Ethics, Vol. I,
p. 726.

92. Sugden, Ibid., p. 87.

93. Sugd�n, |hld., p. 88.
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ciftl &T)& tho popular, tho mythological accounta whether they

were cosmologlcal or anthropological, the Osiris faith, the Ka,

the Judgment and the influences of that religion inside and

outside, which underwent no alternation from the date of its

establishment by Menes to that of its abolition by Christianity.



CHAPTER IV

SuBiHsary and Recoxamendatlon

Siamaary ; It haa beoome clear from the material covered in

this study that Egypt has been a great co\int3?y�

In (Chapter Ones Egypt has a good location which makes it

the envy and sometimes the victim of nations. It has been a very

important country for its fctrategic situation - th� key to India

and the bridge to Europe,

Egypt has been unlucky for its physical formation. It Is

a narrow cut valley between two parallel rough chains of hills.

People are increasing and the population problem finds no ear

frora nature for so it bad been formed and their is no possible

extent ion of 'ts area.

Kgypt is the gift of the Nile. Without the Kile Egypt

would become a desert. The Nile Is the backbone of Kgypt and

its only interior way of navigation. Io wonder the Egyptians

worshipped th� Nile and th� annual feast of the Ills was obs�rv�d

from age to ag� until a few years ago.

Egypt, the youngest r�publiG In the world. Is six-thousand

years old.

It was a racial mixture containing Hamltlc and Semitic

elements and the mixture has Increased In th� course of time

by Invasion from Palestine like that of the Hyksos, th� shepherds,

or from Libya, or Ethiopia,

The letters of Tell el Amarana period refer to the vassals

two pharoah� ,belonging to the eighteenth dynasty.

Egypt has been represented as a powerful and highly civi

lized kingdom. It was the cradle of civilization, the mother of
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sciences, *nd the hive of industries. Painting, building, nuiaml-

fying, embalajing, supreme architecture arts wer� known and prac-

ticod* A well estahliahed government, a sound moral law, a code

of domestic life of an early tamily system, all wer� highly re-

comisxended in Anciont �gypt.

In Chapter Two; th� Egyptians hav� b�en known for th�lr

r�liglim� Bgypt means th� hous� of gods. Th�r� w�re dlff�r�nt

�midltions, som� of which wer� natxiral, and aoms were moral, some

of whidn were due to the climate, the construdtlon of th� country^

th� way of living and thinking and som� w�r� du� to a racial as

wall as raligious mixtures, which coop�x�t�d tog�th�r to fashion

and dy� th�lr religion with some dsfinite peeularlties and quali

fications. The invader� oarriad with tham a religious mixture

of confidoratlon of separate cults, and a coaaiblnation of all

osaortod survivals*

Per this rsason th� Egyptian rallglon did not hav� a dafi-

nit� th�ology ^ a systsm.

Primitive religious notions, local worship gods, official

rell^on wer� all known and practlcad In anciant Sgypt. Th�

animal was worshlppad, or d�lfi�d and mujrMifi�d, th� king was

considordd th� son of a god, or a god on �arth. Th� Hll�, th�

sun, th� ��on, th� s�rp�nt, th� bird, th� tr��, all thas� and

othars wsr� gods In anclsnt Egypt.

T�pl�s w�r� built, tombs, pyramids, monuments, eraibalmlng

were praetlced* Th� Egyptians wsr� r�llgl�u� p�opl� as wall as

�badient to all kinds of rituals, ��r�monl�s, and sacrifices.

Xn Chapter Threes Because of the doubl� th�ology there

were dlffor�nt kinds of bellsfs and practlcss.
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The prieats In ancient Egypt played a considerable part.

In their hands the laws and codes were moulded. The religious

beliefs to the initiated as well as to th� poor masses were

shaped, and the whole way of living and thinking In Egypt was

�tamped. They wer� the dynamic power in Egypt. Sometimes they

were the actusd governors and many dynasties were from the prieats.

They are, in front of the present day public opinion, the

first responsible class for the material religion In Egypt. In

their schools of religion tremendous doctrines end beliefs have

b�en explored and shaped.

The belief of immortality, the trinity, the incarnation,

the judgment, the existence of soul after death and the re

surrection, all find shades In the Egyptian theology. Myths,

whether of Osiris, the Ka, or of cosmology, find its freedom of

expression in the Egyptian theology.

This religion had effected to a limited extent many people

as the Israelites and tbe Greek. The Qreeks were capable to

give and take, and, in fact, receive frcm their neighbours, or

environment quite as potent as those which tbey existed if not

more .

The literature production of this Egyptian religion Is still

remarkable and respected both In style, language and contents.

Th� antiquities found in Tutankamon's tomb inspired as wall

as raised th� surprise of th� twentieth century for the skill of

goldsmiths and painters of thes� ages. Who can deny their em

balming art. Who can deny the power and wisdom of the Egyptians.

They were Indeed a great people. Stones, the pyramids, and tombs

as well as temples, receive all kinds of respect and honor and

new testimonies of their greatness day after day.
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Ar��g of further study: Sosttsred seesunt a regarding the

Kgyptiana and their ancient religion have not been sufficient

to cover the long history of that great country, Egypt, or to

answer the aaway questions raised from here or there. There are

areaa of study and reaearoh ai^ almost untrodden paths which

need much longer Investigation.

And ant Egyptian religion has called forth many ecraflicting
theories regarding its origin and tho origin Of tho Egyptians.

The origin of the Egyptians still needs special consecrated efforts

to bo well k7�&wn. No writer of eminence has done more than make

a passing allusion.

Both of the two theories mentioned in their place need more

defenee and by way of long study In the original featurea and

qualities of the human race from the days of its migration from

Asia saoh theory finds its clear cut proofs and sound basis. By

solving this problem it becomes easily to know what was the origin

of tfcM anolent Egyptian religion. It may be that their philosophy,

their mythological accounts, th�Xr historical chronology, were

known, yet they will be more clear if they have received more

light thrown on thea from the new facts discovered according to

their origin.

The knowledge of auch a religion is essential te a correct

aoq\2aintance with their history, their character and their con

ditions � The at^lament of thle knowledge is, however, difficult

as It is dealrable*

Everything among the Kgyptians took the stamp of religion.

Their civilisation, adminietration, government, laws, morals,

their handicrafts, the art of en^almlng, mummifying, their build

ing ability, their architecture and paints, their military power
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*11 these and many others wer� moulded In the hands of their re

ligious people especially the priests. By attaining more know

ledge regarding the origin of the Egyptian civilisation, it can

be a great help to those aho are anxious to follow that civili

zation in its various stages* it is not clear whether this

civiliaation was pure Egyptian or was derived from thoir neigh

bors, if it was malid or solid, if it gave and took. The writer

finds it a wide field f&v study to know whether it began strong

and gradually declined, or If it began sia^le, primitive and gradu

ally received raach Improvement.

There are still vast areas of study and research before ths

Kgyptologlsts and ths archeologists. Mew tombs are to be opened,

new monuments and new mysteries are to be studied and unsealed*

By way of recent excavation they found the solar ship. The eyes

of the world are turned on %ypt to receive daily newa of the

work of the native committee of excavation. The writer feels

ths need of international archeologist committees to cooperate

with the native one to make new finds. What was dug and discovered

is still very little. The Egyptians think of new findings*

Soa^torod here and there, unreachable antiquities, sealed tombs

perhaps containing the lost chain in the Egyptian history and

mystsrlous complicated beliefs, all are in need to come to the

light.

The tremendous doctrines moulded In the hands of the priests

of Egypt and were thought fr^ many as the basis of the recent

day theology are in need of special study to know if it were from

their own invention or were quoted and taken from others. Did

the nature of their land, their way of living and thinking inspire

them or did the pharoaha carry them in their migration to Egypt
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Th.9 Sphinx of Glza expected from generation to generation

� special study. The Elephantine, the Milky Way, the Ka and

others were not yet considered with a clear knowledge.

The psychologists can devote greater st\�ly regarding the

psyohologloal effects of that religion on the Egyptians themr

sslves and their response to it whether it was artificial,
mschanioal or real and spiritual.

Syria, Palestine, the Hittites, the Persians, the Hebrews

and tho Greeks were in contact with Egypt* Sometimes they were

united by treaties. Documents were used and preserved. Military
skill and tactics were shown. Here is a field of study before

men �t war and men of peace.

Bgypt in the Bible is a wide field of study. Hebrew prophets

vlsltsd Egypt. Hebrew fathers sojourned in Egypt for a long time.

The Israelites were under bondage in Egypt.

Egypt is in need of a considerable study from all these

classes of men. By this Egypt can be known as well as it can

know its past and consider its present position.

Again the writer confined by spaoe acd time feels the need

of sound olaaslficatlon to that religion. Does it begin a mono*

theistio or does it end ae monotheistic. It is not clear and

such a problem needs more study from the philosophical point of

view.

B&m pat the ancient Egyptian religion according to the form

of its doctrines with other religions in which symbols predominate.

Some would classify it according to its organization, or eccle

siastical structure with the category of theocracy like the Meso-

petamian (Semitic religion) symbols and theories.
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Bern beliav� that tha analant Igyptian religion was prac-

tloed one and the same In all parts of Egypt. Other say that

It took the model and style of each period in the l^gyptlan his

tory. The religion of Ihenls period was not that of the Hellio

polis, or Memphite period, fhe religion of the Persian period
was not that ef the Ptolemies period.

Men of the hlatory as well as men �f the philosophy of

religion �an deelare and discuss this problem in detail.

The pharoah of th� Exodus of Israel frcm Egypt is still

unkncsrn. About him many theories are held and each theory has

Its advooatas.

If any scholar can put th� final exact date in its place

thi histery b�for� and aftar that pharoah can b� connected.

Coaaicluslons and Recoremenda t Ion � The glaring Inconsisten

cies and contradictory beliefs h^eld all at one time by the ancient

Egyptians are the cause of much of modem scholars trouble In

attempting to reconstruct an account �f th�ir r�ligiou8 idsas.

Thay th�ms�lves l�ft no systematic account of tholr reli^on.

This religion was not came religion - n�v�r In plac� n�r in tim�

for th�re w�re mny cult� at many places. Even at the height of

anclaat Egyptian culture, there existed side by side, at least

an official religion and a popular religion. The Igyptol^lsts

also count with th� 4fact that n� one m�d�rn classification, such

as, for �xampl�, fstlshisra, animism, nature worship, henotheism,

panthOiSM, nK>notheisra, can account for all the peculiarities of

this religion, or rollgions of anciant Egypt. In fact it con

talnad �lement� and aspects Gf all thea�, and withal it was sym

bolical and literal, n^etlcal and pragmatic, conservative and

syncretlstlc, and supremely contradlctive and incensistsnt at

on� and th� �am� tim�.
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The Development of Anolent Egyptian Religion: In Its de

velopment it belongs not to th� exclusively monotheism, nor to

tbese in which polytheism Is dominate, but stands Just at the

point at which men try to reconcile th� Unity and spirituality
of God with th� multiplicity of his manifestations.

It may b� tru� that anolent Egyptian religion was originally
a monotheistic religion. Their philosophy of religion like their

n�ighbora, the Kobrews, and the Ghaldeans , offers clear evidenc�

that monotheism was man's primitive belief and that polytheism

or pantheism was a deterioration and lapse.

The Egyptians believed in the unity of the Supreme God. This

unity was most energetically expressed as God, one God and no

other God with him. But how to reconcile this unity with the

Egyptian polytheism. History and geography will parhaps eluicidat�

th� mattar. Ronouf d�f�nds this id�a by saying:

Th� ancient Egyptian religion compr�h�nd�d a quan
tity of looal worship. Each nom� had its principle
god, designed by a special name, but It was always
the same divine which reappeared under different names.
One idea predominated that of a simple reverened god.^^
He furthermore says, "that from or rather before th� bagln-

ning of historical parlod, the pure monotheism religion passed

through other phases or through sabelsm. The sun was taken not

as a ssrmbol of life, but as tb� manifestation of God himself.'*

The human representations, or incarnations, whioh wer� based

usually on the struggle for existence, as a river flows or drlas

up, light and dark or were built on strong intuition of Immor

tality like tbe absorbing preoccupation with the futxire charac

teristic of the race were considered as divine union with the

94 � Renouf, Ibid. , p. 89.
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auppenMj being or eminatlon fr<M him rather than frcM their in-

trine i c j^a ture �

The prieeta who wer� monoth�i�tio oonaidored it impioue to

r�present tho aupreme being hj images and idela, but mad� him

known to the masses by personifying his various attributes and

omnifestations .

Thia xinity ofdeity was not reprosented and known by an idea,

a sentence, a being, or worshipped in silence, but under positive

forms and banc� th�re arose a multiplieity of gods that engen

dered idolatry and caused a total misccmceptien of th� real

nature of the deity.

As soon as he was thought to have any reference to his works,

or to fflOn, h� ��asad to b� qu�6c�nt. Th� d�ity b�caiii8 an agant.

Ho longar was h� on� god, but distinguishabl� and dlvlsabls accord

ing to his supposed chez^cter, actions, and his influences on the

world. XTeity was then the creator, the divine geodnofl� (abstract

id�a of good), wisdom, power and the like. The Egyptian� gave

to their deities various attributes and various names. They aepa-

rated them and to tht uninitiated deities became distinct gods.

In order to specify and convey an impression of these abstract

notions to the eyes of men, the Bgyptians distinguished the geds

by some fixed representations or signs of the various attributes

of the divinity.

As the subtility of philosophic speculations entered into

the originally sisyple theory, numerous subdividisions of the di

vine nature were i�de. Anything which appeared to partake of or

bear analogy to it was admitted to a share of worship. Hence

Arose the various grades of deities, gods of one, two and thra�

ord�rs .
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Furt;h�rndre , tbe Egyptien figures were various, not to be

looked upon as real personages. Kobody with intelligence be

lieved that a being could exist with the head of an anisial join-

�d to a huaan body, but credulity will always do its work. The

uneducated failed to take the saxae view of them as the initiated

portly of the oowssanity and the mere emblema aoon assumed the

importance of the divine personage to which they belonged. These

abuaea were the natural cc�isequences of such representations.

The Egyptians also represented th� same deity under many

diff�r�nt names and charactara, but they failed to conceive th�

adoration of one pattern or patron god as an absolute idaa and

th� objoct of their worship* At th� same tim� they failed to

praetioo and a�hl�v� a oonsistant sat of id�as. In attan^^ting

to unit� c�rtain attributas into triads thay piGtur�d or r�pr�-

ssnted th� soul as a hairilc, th� sun god of Hslliopolis, while th�

sun god was not r�pr�s�nt�d as a hawk, but as a men Ilk� th�

Babylonian god. On� r�sult ef th� Kaludscopic intsrchang� b�"*

tw�en all these enneads was the growth of the trinities in which

the same god appoarod undar thr�� ssparatad forms, aod numb�r

thr�� pr�o��d�d from tw� gods. In �v�ry city on� of thos� com

binations was th� triad of th� plac�. Th� first m�iab�r of th�

triad waa not of the first order but an attribut� ccaabined with

some abstract Idea to fom a rasult.

Th� Bgyptians r�pres�nt�d their gods in their relations with

human being�. M�n f�lt dependent on gods, for divine assistance

in knowlsdg� and guidance. Man was anxious how he was to

glorify god by his works. Calamities were sent by gods. God

to them was the great provider and sustainer. God lived through

that which was good and pure.
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Thttao rallgioua eon captions are favorable to morality. Sucb

teacbinga do not occupy itself witb that nfhich la outside of

life, but goes on to take hold of life and exercise influence

over it. Man*8 moral conaoiousness in that religion did not

rest ffcrely on the feelings of his response toward his fellow-

H�n, but on his respoxise to a higher supreme or superhuman power.

Many elements entered in that religion and turned it into

a coii^lex and contradictory polytheism. Such elements wer� the

worship of animals and th� worship of the powers &t nature, trans

migration of souls, and sacrsdaellsm.

All unusual Strang� and incoapraheasibl� things in natur�

wer� th� abodas of baings which th� Bgyptians called gods. Gods

wore good or evil. Tho �vil god� were called demons, the good

gods were worshipped and propitiated. Demons were abhored and

feared and sometimes propitiated.

If any connection was to b� mad� b�tw��n th� Egyptian ra

llglon and th� Indian religion it Is to b� ascrlbsd to th� p�ried

i^�n th� two racae Soft �antral Asia, b��au8� this notion had

b��n h�ld by Egypt at Its �arliast monarchy.

Ancient Egyptian religion und�rw�nt a pantkaistle ptuise.

It contained dr�|ie� of natural life, the s^rmbol of the di�aa

of the moral life, or in other words, two opposing pantheistic

naturalism and the Egyptian conscience drifted backward and for

ward between them*

In this it was akin to the Aryan religions by its mythology

and its theothropism* In theothropism, or anthroporaerphism, the

king was not only a god living on earth, but �verytbeliever waa

dastinsd to beoome at hia death Osiris himself in the realm of

the underworld as on� of th� g�nii of light who �ccoaypaniad th�
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god Ko in hia triumphant course �

Theae deities were subject to change of time and place,

but the notion of the divinity like the institution of royalty

to the king for example underwent no change. The change was in

names only or in umnifestations. Ptah, who was god of Memphis,

was changed to Oalrls when Memphis became a capital. Anon of

Thebes, was not distinguished from Khem of the middle period.

When ancient Egyptian religion beca-ae a pantheistic religion

it passed under many phases auch as Sabelsmi the sun instead of

being considered as a syrabol of life became a Mnifestatlon of

the god hiiaself; mysterless souls wer� self existent not begotten,

and soul in two twins father and son one of one. These mysterious

beliefs developed a�d progressed until tho Ptolemaic period and

the mythical tales and l�g�nds which grew out of myths were not

confounded with it. Consequently som� say it was monotheistic,

some say it was polytheistic, or pantheistic, and some say it

was henotheistic.

All Ap�pis' attempts to rsduc� the panthelsls into two gods,

Amon Ba and Sutich, wer� in vain*

Th� r�liglous revolution of Akhenton, who worshipped Atin,

the sun disk for monothslam was also in vain because of tho pri�Bt-

ly guilds of Thebos. Their occupation was in danger and their

revenues div�rt�d. They possessed a power of caste which was ty-

ranical, exclusiv� and pretantiv�. Sacredotelism, whioh carried

ritualietic c�r�moni�e to the greatest extent known of priesthood

to such a degree to jamk� them tbe real rulers of the land, was

�n active element in Akhenton's failure.

Although Akenton's aon-in-law, who was '"utankaten, hurriedly

changed hie name into " utankaawn, returned f : om th� palaces and
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teu5)l�� of Akhotaton to the cantral city of Aiaer. worship of

Tbshss. Yot aionthsistic feondencies of & less far raaehing kind

appeared in the habit of Magnifying the importance of deity by

calling a god the only god. Ptah Be Amen, who was clateed to be

the i^irit and Mnater, was called the one god. Few persons felt

devotion to their goda and a dreary foriaallsm and ritual grew

evermore mechanical*

But in spite of all this, a religion with such divergencies

in conceptions as well as in rites and ceremonious exaa^lea, with

its pantheistic creator deified Egyptians and prosaic history

could not be harmonised with monotheistic views.

Theology of Anciont �.^yptian Fe11^1on; That which was on

the whole was the most striking- feature and accordingly repro*

ducod most prominently in the Egyptian theology was life in Its

ot�mal uxiohangabls foundation and its inumerable modes of mani

festations.

Life, health and well being was the Egyptian motto and the

sum of his Wishes.

The Egyptians wer� not sanguine and nervous people, or �x�

o��dingly pessimistic and gloomy. Thsir monuzsients show th�m an

�xc��dinsly happy h��i*t�d people, who too often, perhaps, f<illow-

sd the ancient advice, �at, drink and b� merry.

Th� indestruotableness of life in spite of the hostil� ds-

structiv� powers of death was what constituted th� whol� faith

and hop� of the Egyptians. Thar� was never an ancient people

who insisted upon believing that "it is not death to die," with

more �mphasls than th� Bgyptians.
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This was tholr great dogma and all their enumerable symbols

were called In to aid them In proclaiming Its expression, Ee saw

In the changing such as the shining phenomena of heavens sunrise

and stm-set, regular falling of the Mile - the traces of eternal

life and made an application of It to human life*

It can be said that the eyes of the Egyptians were blinded

by th� symbola, dulled by overmuch reverence to the past and

materialism which came of a contentment with this life. They

ended in scepticism of despair, or prosaic superstitions of a

decade age*

This religion of many concepts, sane of what were pardonable,

running the gamut from crude animism to exalted spiritualism and

a mythology beautiful in its main simplicity could not surveyed

completely in this study. Instead of elevating the mind and

shedding on the spirit of the worshippers a clearer and purer

light than human reason can afford, this religion darkened the

intellect and prostrated man before dogs, cats and beasts. Re

ligion of a sublime monotheism, enlightened pantheism disguised

itself In allegories and metaphors.

^at Egypt passed on amount of revealed truth which made

her the envy and the teacher of nations was the special victim

of Satanic guile.

But the task which dropped from their hands was taken by

others, the seeds which they had sown were not allowed to wither

and like the elements of today's culture and civilization the

elements also of our modes of religious thought may be traced

back to the "dwellers on the Hile" We ar� heirs of the civilized

past and a goodly portion of the civilized past was the creation

of anolent Egypt.
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